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Do Yoii Wish to  
Sell o r Exchange 
Y o u r  Property
■ l h 1 • '.r, Y,r'> •, J , ,i
I f1 so, I would be 
pleased  t o  l i s t  
> same, as I have a 
r number of clients 
m view.
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—KEIOWNA—
S A L E  E N D S
Saturday, Aug. 1st
HICKSf Sales arc genuine there’s 
no douUt about that, but it*s some- ., 
thing more than a strictly summer > 
'Sale ' too 1 :.:.Although the main 
;; object is to Cliar seasonable lines' 
in order to make the Sale, a ouc- 
i cess Bomc reduction is made on 
every article possible in . the store..
Here are a few prices for. instance on 
MEN’S SUITS 1
Regular $12.50 .... ... Sale Price 8.50
" $9.50
“ $13.50 '-■'■V;.'-
.   $H.50
$15.00 
$20.00 
“ $24.00
n  i
Commission on.M stributiM, 1 - r ........ -—A f, < ') i;;(M ' ■' tj'.l h.K ;
Sy^ irni In and Will, Start Work at
i 1 ■ ■ ■'" ■ Onco.1:j
$13.00 
$18.50 ,......!
$20.00
$23.00 ........
$25.00 ........
$30.00 .......
You can reduce your clothing expenses 
by buying NOW 1
M W’lv'i;
H . F. H icks
P io n e e r  C ash  C lo th ing  S to re
W IL L IT S  B L O C K
':.n: --rj-■ :Tr:-r'"r ^  ; V ’^=:
25% off all China and Crockery
20% off Glassware
20% off Electrical GoodsU, Hv.r, ! :;* ;7 • 'V.-jV ; ■ I - ‘ ’ * r • V;, H-f ;’'V : :>.-y \ ' V •;. ‘ • ' ‘ •J-V ‘;r,
ir;7*-'.'' i'' -! - i V ‘l. •''{ v','h 7:H•e-^ 'I-'';'.H : ’• " -f \/.L. : ; 'n'-'V'i • ‘ v '.....  '• ■ ’ • _ , ' • '■ r.
Your Opportunity to buy at a bargain from the largest and 
choicest stock everL offered in Kelowna
Phone 84
GEO.. F. JA M E S
PENDOZI STREET SOUTH P. O. Box 90
R E A L  :-:S A R G A l l ^ S
V,'"V y, v y;1'  ^. ■. T v. » 'I . d.'-L--j jr‘ . _ I • _• ",a' . i'r'7'» . i.'\; , ,• y . ’ 7*  ^ k_ v r _ .a i " , :i \ *-■' • 'i'' ' ’1 v' • , \ .
42 Moth Proof Cedar Ctieffoniers
Size, 4 feet wide, 5 drawers $7.75
Size, 38 inches wide, 3 drawers - $ 6 . 0 0
These goods were purchased at 50c on the dollar and are
sold at half price/ „
RESTMORE FELT MATTRESSES
Full size,
Guaranteed for 10 years,
Reduced from $10.00 to 7.50
any other lines cut to pieces. SEE O U R  PRICES.
Interesting items of
Okanagan Nows
, - I .......  -‘-y* . 1' 'll 1.1 *! y! , ; 'i'
Gathered 'Ffom Our1 Coht<?taporarico 
Throughout the 'Valliey.
knderby Press, July 23:
Tlje Kndcrhy amt Vernon a jun ior I «‘»nce ut tlie m MH im >-
haseball teams played on the limfe’r-. posed redistribution,hill, the' Hon. .\Jr,
by diamoml Monday .afternoon, ,with Justice M orrison and Hon. Mr. Justice 
’ the result that the score stood 8-10 Macdonald. ..werenu sworn /in r iij'Viday 
'in  iavonr of the visiting leapt at the m orning as special commissioners, 
;<eml of the game. ' y Uml will at once commence their d u -
A, .......... tics. The form al-oatlis of office were
■ i, , ,** J . . . ,  tt>c , Liidorby adm inistered by ,Mr. ju stice  Murpliv.( Hoard ' of 1 rade 1 uesdav evenlniririi^ I f « > l : , i , r »i...  __
'liendcd by but )
^ledde'd to pay on such imieiHcuness i sioners 'by
i,as was Originally covered by the | in-Council under the ‘‘Public Jimjuir-
in  order to investigate ,ull tire hiat- 
lers relating to :t redistriliution’ of 
seats for the Provincial Legislature, 
and to bring in a report for* tliei guid­
an of h governm ent in its pro-
ics ' A ct/'
Mr. W .\P . Ogi 1 vie. barrister-at-1 uvv. 
vvas, also sworn in as secretary to 
the commission, i, ’ - , ,,,
The commission left on Saturday 
for the Cariboo district, and 'w ill hold
rant made the Hoard b y 'th e  C i ty -  
^500—und then proceed on new work 
or the present year, on funds avail 
able from m embership fees.
: 1 1' ■ . ■' '7. : ; ' :■! •, I: j. ,
, Endcrby scholars did very wcll in
the recent school examinations., livery I •*” ' i“ “u VV,,‘.,;V,.U
one of the 17 High School, s tu d e n t  h '*' f,0v 3i V l sKw!n T J ,Sf °n I ,n ; who took the lune exaniin itioiis w !,ay’ *, l ,> th is  will be followed
successful. In the Entrance Kxainf- I Jjjt ,” het*dStrict 0tIAt" th ^ o n  ihr<JU?ih'
.^ o « g h r i tbe ^ ^ " 1,0° ^  10 camiKiatts passing, out ot 1V. )  ^ n,i.ssion wiU return to' Vaticouvef for
* * * 'a  few days, after which it will leave
for Pete Jaune Cache and F ort 
George, by way of Edm onton, follow­
ing the line of the G. T. P. through 
the hortheirh' in terior and Skeetia Ri
Able 1 Lecture on . 
i „ . . ;  ‘ Problems u tt lie c ity ”
a •
'Delivered. in the Malhofltot Church 
Before a. Large' Audience,' Includ­
ing^  a Number of Business Men.
ver towns and settlem ents to Prince 
Kitpcrt’. r> A fter th e 'n o r th e rn  : trip 'is
.V’ ■ ,’ .
Armstrong Advertiser, July 23:!
, Out of 43.. candidates ,wh,o .wrote at 
the, June High, School examinations 
36 were successful. 111 }hc Entrance
exam inations 2 1  passed out o f ,23. . .................. ,,
‘ a j -1. ... ' , ■ v ;.r .■ cnd^d the commission will then Visit
ty5- . I'*acrossc Club have Vancouver Island. I t  is expected 
forwarded a challenge for the Mann that the work of the commission will 
Cup. A rm strong played the V. A. C. occupy tw o months.
1 ® . . , .bwt, w ere• dc- j The unprecedented developm ent1
standing, that has taken place in the north, cdti- 
(>t the teams m the Coast League, secpient on the building of the Grand 
W cstnim ster will be the team that Trunk Pacific, renders it nC c^sary  
A rm strong will have to heat in order that very great attention be giVeri to 
to win the coveted’ trophy -which rep- the question of the boundary lines of 
reconm tUn am »i« .f i....... . cham-1 the northern constituencies
to
se ts the . ateur, lacrosse 
piohsbip of th e ’world.
Vernon News, July 23:
Scope of Enquiry. . •
The scope of the enquiry, endorsed 
upon the commissions,- authorizes the 
Air \\r r  o- 1 v , . . j com m ission; (1) -To ;enquire-into the
t*' T- , V* • C._ Ricardo, the . retiring suitability o r otherw ise of the; provi-
m anager of the Coldstream| Ranch, Uions of the Constitution A ct dealing 
i« n ,„ ? $ c itainc& a t . ?■ coP1P,,»»cntajry with the creation and the establish- 
i?«wi u ' v hr^  'went o f provincial e lectoral districts
Koyat Hotel. About sixty prom inent and defining the boundaries th e reo f;
, i  , i ° kanaBiln were m (2) the -best m ethod of subdividing
attendance, and the .speeches breath- the province in to  new electoral dis*
ed keen appreciation of the public tricts, and-defining the boundaries of 
services rendered to the valley,, by, new- districts,- having regard to area 
,vir. ivicardo. population, natural resources, indus-
Tile four storev Unihlin.r « , | <r,"al developm ent, com m unity of iii-
Okanairan L andS ir I I S  l?v ?  l.crcst’ and existing conditions; (3) 
Reynolds as a hof’rrfW ^tfLncn l-he classification of electoral districts
; 'Hie MethbdiM Church* > Was ! well 
lilted od Friday evening of last week 
when the Rev. Mugli Ijobsoin one of 
the, speakers ''a t ‘ the Summer School 
meetings which, were held dm the City 
I'ark 1110,st (>f last week, gave an i»r 
structive -and forcible lectUi'e dealing 
wdu the questions that are daily eon-1 
fronting those handling’ the reins o f  
civic governm ent; r from - the 1 educa­
tional as . well as the - cdnstructional 
Side.. ■ ' • " v"j ■
!. Yt appears that 1 the Mayor, through 
an old acquajutmUx'ship with Mr. 
Uohson, had 'a- knowledge' o f the 
power, o f,th e  speaker .in dealing with \ 
this subject, and lie had therefore 
made a request1 that, instead’of giv­
ing! this- lectureG n- the ,Pai;k, .in .the 
m orning hoi<ri; it he given, in* " the 
evening so that business meii o f,th e  
City would bc‘ able to attend. This 
request was readily complied with, a 
great..number, of people taking advan­
tage of the opportunity  offered. ; (
His W orship, who occupied thesfly 
ally
chair for the evening, briefl  in tro­
duced the speaker, incident ll  m en­
tioning th a t1 ML D obson ' had come
Reynolds as - a. boarding "House, was 
completely destroyed by fire yester­
day afternoon, as was the dwelling 
house attached thereto. All of the 
furniture in the boarding house was 
algo burned,? but that in the residence 
was saved. How the fire originated 
is a mystery. The blaze .was first 
seen at 2 o’clock ,in the afternoon, but 
Mr. Reynolds says there had been no 
lire in any stove since 11 o’clock in 
the m orning. A call for-aid was sent 
to Vernon, and the city auto, with 
several firemen, buckets, etc., • was 
sent )down, but the .flames had gained 
too great a headway to  be" checked. 
The property: • was, insured. The 
building was 40x80.
for; .the ' -purposes o f  representation; 
i (4) th e . repfesenta'tion in the Legisla­
tive Assembly to be allowed to: each 
electoral district.
Fifteen out of 24 candidates were 
successful in the High School exam­
inations, and 17 out of 38 passed the 
Entrance examinations.
Summerland Review* July 24:
Supt. Mitchell has had a number 
of men at work this week placing 
the new w ater main that will con­
nect the Shaughnessy Avenue domes­
tic w ater pipe with the spring. This 
is a, 6-in. pipe, and is expected to 
deliver , an abundance o f  w ater for 
domestic purposes,, lawn sprinkle.rs, 
etc., and will be. a great convenience 
in case of. fire.
O ut of the fourteen who wrote, 11 
candidates were successful in the 
High School examinations. In the 
Entrance exam inations,, out of 19 
candidates 8 passed.
Penticton Herald, July 25:
W ith a staff of about ten tlie de­
hydrating plant on Ellis S treet open­
ed yesterday on apricots. A good 
deal of the fruit,1 being used comes 
from Summerland, owing to the fact 
that the local supply has been some­
what curtailed on account of ’ tlie 
heavy demand created by the cannery 
and the .grow ers’ union. .T here  are 
39 subscribers am ong the sharehold­
ers of the dehydrating concern, how­
ever, who arc growers, and it scciirs 
certain tha t these wilL p u t * in the 
g reater portion of their fruit to..the 
plant. The capacity of th is’ new in­
dustry ‘will lie aibout. two tons- per 
day, -until the fruit season opens in 
earnest, when it will probably he 
operated to its fullest capacity, which 
is. about seven tons iii twenty-four 
hours.
V ic to r.-th e  two-year-old son of 
Mr. Leo. M uller,’ died on Saturday 
nSt *-1c IiCsi,*t ° f  taking a num ber of 
Blaud pills containing a compound of 
strychnine and arsenic, which his 
m other had hidden safely, as she 
thought, in the tent in which the 
family was living. The child climbed 
upon the dresser'arid secured the pills 
from behind one o f  the join ts of the 
frame of the tent.
Penticton scholars showed a high 
percentage of successes in the recent 
High School examinations, 12 pass­
ing out of 16 candidates. Seventeen 
out of 19 passed the Entrance exam­
inations.: , '
Penticton Municipal Council will 
donate a cup for the Regatta to be 
held^ flB B fflithe Irrigation Convcn-A?
,* V, (Hi1'-* /?*|J
!Fi hVhvh1 
..
N on-partisan- Basis. 
O rdinarily- before a  redistribution 
bill, j s : brought in the m a tte rs , apper­
taining. thereto: arc threshed out by : a, 
parliam en tary . com m ittee composed 
of. an equal-num ber o f  governm ent 
and opposition : members, who bring 
in a report. Owing to  the present 
situation in the Legislature; which is 
practically . devoid- of opposit( 'vn, it 
was im possible to  form such a com­
mittee. This situation-led  to  the ap­
pointm ent, of the two. judges of the 
Supreme Court ■ to investigate the 
situation and bring in a report. The 
necessary elem ent of.non-partisanship 
in the commission is provided no t 
only by; the etiquette which precludes 
the judiciary from political m atters, 
but also by the fact that the political 
antecedents of the tw o . judges iii 
their prejudicial, days cancel each 
other, ; Mr. Justice M orrison, it will 
be remembered, was for many years 
Liberal representative in the . House 
of Commons .fo r the city of New 
W estm inster, while Mr. Justice Mac­
donald,'in his earlier .days, was leader 
of, a Conservative- opposition in -the 
M anitoba Legislature.
I t is the intention o f  the commis­
sion to^ make it as ' easy , as, possible 
for all in terested parties to  give evi­
dence before it. Organizations, may 
be represented by counsel if they de­
sire, but any individual voter who 
cares to  appear in person and tender 
evidence tha t will help the commis­
sion will be given a cordial hearing. 
In order to accom m odate the general 
public and to help all parties to be 
present, the commission will,* as far 
as possible, hold its sessions in the 
evenings, and do its travelling during 
tlie daytime;- 1
/T lie  itinerary  of the coirimissioncrs 
has been planned as follows:
V isiting Cariboo district and arriv 
ing at .Kamloops on the 31st inst. 
where a public sitting  will be held.
The commission w ill-then  procccc 
eastward along the main line to 
N ortheast K ootenay and from Gol­
den- down to  W inderm ere Valley to 
Cranbrook, holding m eetings in East 
K ootenay; thence w estward to  Nel­
son, into the Boundary district, on to 
the Similkatriccn and O kanagan dis- 
‘.i*u Is. ■ : ;■ ■ ' '.;■■■
I ublic sittings (subject to change) 
so far arranged, arc as follows: Rcv- 
elstoke, Saturday, August 1; Cran- 
b i00k, August 3; Fcrnic, August 4; 
Nelson,' August 6. O ther meetings 
will he announced later, and the com- 
niissioncrs state they will at all times 
i>c pleased to receive representations 
upon the points covered by the com 
mission.— Vancouver “Province.”
W est from Grace Church, W innipeg, 
about the '.sam e time that ;lie ' hpd, 
come, and also, that they  had after­
wards' met a t Grenfell, Sa.^k. , ,
i Upon com m encing his lecture, the 
speaker 'first reminded ,1ns ’hearers 
that . what he was about to say was . 
entirely iion-political, and, i f  by any 
chance 'h is  rem arks applied to  : any / 
political action: or inaction it was f 
purely incu |cntalv . H is titje,, for the 
evening’s lecture was “Problem s o f 
the City,” he >'said! As a 1 foundation 7 
for what w as to 'follow ,1 Iy>. first of all 
deal.t with the conditions Aliat; caused- 
cities to g r o w . O n e ,  of the great 
things about hum anity, was that it 
had been capable? of organizing soci­
ety. Jt had beeit: capable o f thinking, 
a n d ;that facultys qL  th ink ing 'w as the > 
faculty of organization. I t  was ;due 
to the fact tha t hum anity could form 
a society^ tha t it survived.
“T h is . is tlie age o f the ‘growth of 
towns and cities all. over the w orld.” 
Mr. Dobson continued. For the last 
150 3rears, com m encing ’ with the in­
troduction , o f. the steam , .engine* the, 
growth of the cities had takcii tre ­
mendous strides. Factories had been’' 
built** and th e  tendency: o f  the people - 
was; to live around1 the factory, w here-'; 
in they worked.' Then the old tim e . ■ 
local distribution of commerce had 
changed to , a : world wide distribution 
of commerce* - which ) had- again, in­
creased the am ount of w ork around 
th e . factories. : S tarting  in ’ England 
about 150 years ago, it spread to  
Germany* then to America, and the 
world will now  sooii be one big de­
velopment system. Canada had com­
menced its industrial era about- 45
T he Penticton tax rate for 1914 
will he 24 mills, made up of general 
rate 12, school 5, debenture 7. This 
is larger than anticipated, the increase 
in the general rate being partly  ac­
counted for by the defeat of) the 
Street Tmprovcincnt and, Bathing 
House by-laws, which will now have 
to he provided for out of revenue.
The Municipal Council has decided 
not to accept the resignation of 
Chief of Poliee Roche and to retain 
his services.
years ago. , , , ;
“Look a t the  enorm ous size' o f; 
gome cities today, such as L ondon ,- 
New Y ork and Chicago,” said Mr. 
Dobson, ,“why; sonic people predict 
that in time cities will have a popu­
lation of tw enty  'millions. Think of . 
it. tw enty million people u n d e r/o n e  ' 
civic governm ent! T he cities o f• G c ri ' 
m any< are grow ing faster than th e - 
American cities owing to,-their' in -- 
dustrialism ; if you take the citjes' of} 
Germany and co'mparc them  for the 
list th irty  years back with o ther 
cities of the world you can prove 
this. Tf we look at the difficulties 
they have had to contend with: and 
arc contending with, it will naturally 
elp us to. shape our own . course. 
These old w orld ’ cities, have been 
built up with a much steadier growth 
than we have npw, for industrialism  
goes slowly a t first, and then goes 
more rapidly as the population in­
creases. If th e y  made : mistakes . then, v 
we shall certainly make mistakes now 
if wc do not observe them. , 
“Another factor, in establishing 
centres of population1 is t h e ’printing 
press. The press is causing a great v 
deal.of change in the w orld’s popula- . 
tion. Owing largely to the press, 
emigration : i s e v e r y w h e r e  taking ’ 
place. Looking; into tlie result of 
this, wc findHihat a city has got to 
be a concentrated world. There are 
from 20-to 40 different nationalities, 
yet there arc only 47 nationalities in 
the#w orld/ All these diffcrchf tiatioii- 
alities arc com ing together to  live in 
a city three o r four miles square. - It 
yvas hard for ..them to live peaceably 
with a 1 m ountain range ? o r a wide 
river between them. |m t here tlicv 
dre living next to  daeh o ther on a 25 
or 33 ft. lqt w ithout even a, fence 
between, perhaps even living in the 
same house together. Racial prob­
lems arc the hardest problem s which 
wc have to solve in all sociological 
questions. Mixed population ami 
overcrow ding are two of the hardest 
questions here as they arc in Ge-- 
many.
‘ There is ho economist living that 
believes that speculation is sound 
business. Owing to  our present land 
system, wc give: the g reatest i and 
largest rew ards to the men who quit ’ 
productive w ork and go into non n.-o-: 
ductivc work, and ju s t as soon as 
yoh g e t,th a t you arc go ing , tp have 
more serious problem s; you are go-j. 
ing to .have periodical periods of de- 
>rcssiori, and the periodicity’ is s(ea l- 
ly decreasing in length of time. In 
c \c iy  industrial country every fman- 
eial depression i$ followed by uncrii- 
doyment, and, lliat again is followed 
>y a large num ber of people lapsim-- 
:ito .permanent, pauperism, because 
the people who bhconic unemployeil 
or any length .of time lapse into:
)«coming unemployable.
"The rapid grow th of ■ the city, with
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* 5 \  St George’i Digs,
TW I i B c l r  Regular mestlntfo on Erf*
«l»jr», m  or tofon> ttw  lull 
•  V /  A  moon, hi 8 p.m, In Ray- 
. mer’a Moll. BoKnunluir
briithron ourdlnlly invited,
G. A. M k ik u j . . . .8 . G ray |
W. M. See.
. " r ^ l r
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O kanagan  O rc b a rd ls t
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Owned and R ailed by 
6C0. C. ROSE. iM. A.
BUBgCKIl'TION RATICS 
(S trictly  in Advance)
A
THEOSOPHXCAL SOCIETY
••KELOW NA L O D G E "
Lending’ Libraryj enquirc*
’r ./,Sccrctary; hox, 382 *
tv. I h t m i i '  J 1 J S.M. GORE. 
President. Secretary.
;>;yENQUIRIES INVITED;‘t; , , , ; ;i ■-,
[ T o«n»  address In C anada and all partn  of tlx; 
British I£iui>Iivi 91.50 t>ur year. To the United 
Btatcn and other foreign countries: 93.00 [Kir
c
year.
Kiitli Advertising iLntesJ
III .1 .(I .nIUjn lii.fiiir* >.r<!< »>!«*•: H-1 «•.•»»•( t mil rr>. .in     i. I ! |||IO. ■■.■■■.{■ I,1,;
Burne , Temple hBJSffiS
SolicitorB* . 
Notaries Public, < 
Conveyancers, etc.
Clatllffcd AdrcrtliemtnlK—Much an. For Bale. Lost 
Pound, wnntvid, etc., under beadinir ’’want 
Adn." Flat IMertleo, i  a*nu tier words ntlainum 
Clwmc, 25ecntM. Cictl Additional loiertloo icx-nt 
iwr word; nUnlnam Cmrae, 15 cento.
Lead BBilTInAer NotlM*—30dayn,15; 60dayn,97.
Leoal Msmldpal AdvertlifesB-lrlr»t Inoortlon, 12c ’ per lino; each nul)oe«iuuilt Inoertlon, tic |>er
: line. ■■.•'■. V : ' 1 ' ! -.f • .'■'■■ ■.:‘1.'-
foltowtUB Local Newi—PubHohod Un- ] « liuslneso Localo,” 3c tHsr word. 
ItiMirtlim; 3c per word, each nulmoquuut 
Inncrtlon. ntlnlmaM ClMrae I unit Inwirtlon. 50c; nacli nubnequent Ineortum. 25c.
Trsnslcat ood Contract AdvcrtlnimonU—Kats* m> oordinR to nlzo ol opace tahen. •; • ■
KteL()WNA, B. C.
R. B. KERR
Barrister 
add Solicitor, 
i„. . Notary .Public,,
KELOWNA. - B. C.
W E  DDE LL& GRIBBLE
, , BARRISTER*
SOLICITORS & NOTARIES PUBLIC
■}. j "■*);•;!"} {.'i',,,'1 *V r11'..)(,;•; ■:. ■'■ ■• i: ,  '*' *. ? M, '’ ■! ' ' >. ?.'i • .,
9  Willi.ts B lock  ‘ Kelowna, B .C .
Mown ol nbcml and other erctita will be gladly ro- 
cvlvcd for publication, If i authenticated by 
the writer’ll putiie and addreoH i whlclr will itot 
bo prlntctl ll mi dertlrcil. [jottorn eiiilMwlylny 
‘•Itfck#’? or coniplalutH* or referriiiYito inattorHi 
ol public Intercut, will nlwi Ihj puollahetl, but 
only ovoi tlto wrltor’H ac tu a l’ name, not : it 
**nom do plunic.”! (Thin In the rule intuiu by 
nil the Count llallleH.) No m atter ol u ncaa- 
ilalouH, llbelloi ,or, lui|>ortliient nature  will, lie 
accepted. ■■"
To ennuro acceptance, all manuncrlpt nhould l>e 
U’Klbly written on one ul<le of th e 1 pa|ior only.1 
Typewritten copy da preferred. > , r 
The COUKIlilK iloen not nocunnarlly endorno ithu 
^utl^jeiitnol aovconiribuLed article, .t:...
THE LATEST NEWS BY WIRE
T^jlfe 5 LATEST NEWS \ »Y> WIRjS
(E D IT O R IA L  N O TE.—The above 
headiutf is a piece of Rritn satire' thin 
wcck, aa tlie tliapatchcH are certainly 
late in another senac, the first batch 
of them not coming to. h a n d , until 
1.15 p, m. today, while they were 
filed in Vancouver about 2 a. m. I t 
in due to this rotten and inefficient
■\ V ■ "It r-,‘ . J .*r . •* .. 'b ’,'1 . ‘ -
W A N T TO  R E T A IN
N A T IO N A L IT Y
If  They M arry Allens
LONDON, Ju ly  29.—Rt. Hon. 
Lewis H arcourt received today a 
deputation of suffragettes, who pro-  ^
tested against women being compel 
led to adopt the nationality of theirA la ■ a 1 * wa s ■ m ...... A. T t. ? h 1. .. 1.C. P. R .telegraph-;'Service' tha t ) th e  j husband, in the event of his being an . 
country publisher, is so ham pered in'! alien or becoming an alien, ns laid r 
the endeavour, to supply his readers I down in the new nationalization bill. I
y/ith the lftteit intelligence. The m at- «' ^__ :............ ■
ter which is now delaying us to  ren- PO PU L A R  . P E E L IN G  ■ 
dcr into intelligible English, to set . tm P iE T P p q m iP n ,
in type and, print, should have been I . 1W P«*H5KSBURG|I ■,« . m la xa ^ a .1 ja laws fl ' .. V .. I . ..la. ' 1 1. tin our hands by 9 o'clock this m orn­
ing at latest,)
T H E  AUSTRO SERV IA N  W AR> v *. ! i *; J : * J ' ’ * ...... * ■ ■/ ■ ■. ! *' ■ ■
, Austrians Bombard Belgrade.
Is  Expressed Tow ards Legations
&T. PETER SB U R G , July 29.—A 
patriotic dem onstration occurred to ­
day, during which the crowd halted 
in,' front of the > -British, Servian and 
French Legations and cheered lusti­
ly .-  On th e ,o th e r,b an d , the German
and . the Andrcvitch Bank, one of the q^r^w hli ,aCfn” t "<i |t.'A fStir"
partners in <the latter being wounded, l v ; l ^ » nV e ^  * le
A protest has been lodged with the *5?". ° f ,1 ’for trans“
German Legation against the bom- f«r'r»Jn ^ i ny‘ -i .
hardment. TIj.- dispatch adds that an r  ^  l.rfn °k S r t ,iat
ar! iJ f e  d“c,' .hW ocw dllM , between ® S .‘ ' J ,  "g S ? ^  w t i ? . .  % tAustrian and Servian troops at Vich 
nitza, three miles down the riven •
coming, and Germany's attitude is 
regarded as incomprehensible.
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1914
EDITORIAL
O u r Eleventh ,Year
W ith the current issue .the‘‘Courier’.', 
enters .upon/ its .eleventh, year of ex­
istence, having been established on 
July 28, 1904, by Mr. R. H. Speeding
•’ ’S u rv ey s, S u b d iv is io n s , P la n s . 
E n g in e e r in g  Re)X>rts a n d  E s tim a te s  
O flitv : HvwutMo'n .& M antlo  B Ik ., K elow na, B . C. 
' • . T elephone 147
P. Reynolds
•  , B.C.L.S.
CHARLES HARVEY
BrA-SC., C .B ., D .L .S.!&  B .C .r..S . .
Civil E n g in e e r  and  la n d  S u rv e y o r I as the ^Clarion.'' The name o f . the
•4tirve.v«. s.)5iiiiulttlnn« Pftint. 1 I paper wa? changed when, it was fic-
quircd by Mr. G. C.< Rose' in Novem- 
be'r'"]10O5,' since when it has remained 
under .the supie ownership. . ;;
Begirihing a s ; a .typical rural week­
ly, with four pages, of miscellaneous 
inatter o f ; “boilerplate ; ready,-print';’ 
supplied from W innipeg a n d . four 
pages ,set and,,printed at, hom e,;,and 
consisting of about six 18-inch col- 
uinn^ of .10-point! type and fourteen 
of advertising, \yhich was all tha t the 
support the,n .given would justify, the 
paper h a s . gradually progressed 'u n ti l  
it is now all hom e-printed ;on good 
quality ; book paper and set by an up- 
to-date Linotypej supplying; to. its 
readers each week from sixteen to 
twenty-tw o 20-inch columns of ,8- 
point reading m atter, or from four to 
tivenand: a. half times as much as in 
the original ‘‘Glarion.” A telegraphic
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND
WITNESS FUNERAL
PEA CEM A K ER  N O T
D ISCO U RA G ED
Of Victims of Sold iers '. Bullets. Sir Edward Grey Still Persists
DUBLIN , July 29.—More than two 
hundred thousand persons stood hare-
H. ,G. Rowley t
, A.M. Inst. C.E., A.M, Can. Soc. C.E■'y';,' • / -7 '. ,■/. - l : \ l - 'V'
Rowley & Reynolds
Civil ;Engl;neers & Land Surveyors > 
W aM trS upp ly ,, I r r ig a t io n . SubillvislonH, e tc . <
3 Cn>w!ay B lk ;, K elow na T .O . box 261; Phone-131
""; ;" v ' •.t : •■■■■'■ >
F. W, GROVES
‘ * i t i .■ j ■ ■ 'jM* C an , ,So^« C^
Consulting Civil and. H ydraulic E n ­
gineer.^ B. C. L and  Surveyor
‘ S u rv e y s  a n d  R c |to rtn  on I r r ig a t io n  W orks 
: A p p lica tio n s  for W a te r  L icenses 
K E L O W N A  ' B . C . '
LONDON, J u ly . 29.—S ir,, Edward 
Grey is still attem pting to  frame 
, .i. ■,.. ■ fresh proposals for av settlem ent of
headed today patch ing  in respetitful ti,c Austro-Servia embroglio. • The 
silence the funeral .procession of | diplomatic world here shares his
hopes and clings ! to the ,..belief'^  that a
r i  
three victims killed oh Sunday, when 
the King’s Ojvh Scottish Borderers 
tired , into :( Nationalist crowd. All 
shops; wdre closed. The pro'ccss.ion, 
which started from the cathedral, was 
a mile and a half long, and included 
in it were the Lord Mayor, and Coun­
cil, public bodies and battalions ol 
N ationalist, Volunteers.
means can be >fouhd . whereby Austria 
may satisfy Russia.-
A B A L E F U L  R E P O R T
NATIONALISTS WILL SUP­
PORT AMENDING BILL
, LONDON, July 29.—According to 
the Times, direct intercourse between 
Austria and Russia has been 
pended.,
sus-
RAW SILK MARKET SLUMPS
On Certain Conditions
John Curts
CONTRACTOR &, BUILDER,
P la n s  and Specifications Prepared  
and  estim ates given: for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
PH O N E 93 KELOWNA
p ia n o f o r t e :
Mr. H arold  T od l Boyd, O rganist 
and Choirm aster of K nox Church;
v... ...... ^ .a . ,u„. for county, ^exclusion.
press service gives the : la test news | 
over, .the i wires before going ^o press 
on Thursdays. ->
Had: the increase in advertising 
corresponded with the increase in 
reading m atter, the “Courier” would 
be a bulky journal; but the patronage 
in that respect , has "not kept pace 
with the \improvements in the ; paper; 
and we would solicit the hearty, cor 
operation and support of the- business 
firms of Kelowna by means of gener­
ous- advertising, ’which will not only 
enable us to continue and even im-
As Result of O utbreak of W ar.
LONDON. July 29.—The Nation- m  A , -
alists have decided to provisionally I ic?.V ^  in jj,e
support the amending bill on the un- fCt 1as r e • ted from the
derstanding that Prem ier Asquith ®?*Str“ ,L 1of wa/  a n ,d  thf  withdrawal 
will state it is the intention of the ? L ai nu‘" ber f i  orders by European 
governm ent to restore the bill to its ^ V|?rf^ ^an c^® kaye raised the
original form minus the time limit I rate of c h a n g e  on London.
Should the 
the  govern­
ment will go further to placate, the 
Unionists, plenary power has been 
given Mr. John Redmond to  place the 
party - in ■ opposition to the govern­
ment. '
FLEETS IN CHINESE WATERS
C A PTU R E O F  B E L ­
GRADE RU M O U R ED
A fter Heavy Bom bardm ent
Kelowna, will not, receive pupils un- prove the typographical' appearance 
til his return  front, the old country in K nd " ^ s  value of the paper, but willi> * i"i _ « I ole/t' 1 fnnnv : non/i a • • ro4ni*nSeptem ber.
D R. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
DENTIST
O f f i c e : C o rn e r of L a w re n c e  Ave. a n d  
; > Pendozi S t.
K ELO W N A  - - B. C.
D r .  R . M a th is o n
G ra d u a te  P e n n sy lv a n ia  ■ College 
of D e n ta l S u rg e ry , P h ila d e lp h ia  
L ic e n tia te  of B rit is h  C o lum bia.
W IL L IT S  BLOCK
Money to Loan
On improved real p ro p e rty ; also on 
- other securities.
F ire, L ife and Accident Insurance.
G .  A .  F I S H E R  
Crowley .Block - - Kelowna, B. C.
also b rin g ’ them a handsome return 
from our readers—the best buyers in 
the valley.
Advertising; is the life-blood * of 
m odern trade,' and^it is also the life­
blood of the modern newspaper; The 
“Courier” maintains a certain stand­
ard, quack medicine and o ther adver­
tisem ents of dubious honesty are not 
accepted at any price, ' but honest; 
clean advertising is gladly welcomed, 
and careful attention is given to such 
changes as.a re  desired and to  proofs.
Clean proofs are our pride, but in 
saying so we should touch wood, for 
in this one respect, for sure, pride 
rideth before a fall; and it might be 
our luck to have the wayward type 
say: “Clean spoofs are our pride.”
By the way, likewise in conclusion, a 
country p rin ter in his first ambitious 
effort a t the production of a rural 
weekly in Scotland - m eant to make 
a bold declaration of his adherence to 
blunt truth, but unfortunately he read 
his proofs carelessly, so out came the 
valiant sentence: “W e shall always
call a spade a  spape,” and his sensi­
tive soul felt so keenly the flight of 
witticisms launched at him by argus- 
eyed critics that he never published 
another issue.
S. W. THAYER, D.V.S.
V E T E R IN A R Y  SU R G EO N  
G raduate of . McG ill, U niversity . 
C alls m ay .be left a t R attenbury and 
W illiam s' Office.
Restdroce :  G i f N N  A V E N U E ,
T e l. Now 2 0 2
T H E  “T R O U B L E  S H IP ” SA ILS
! LO N D O N , July. 30.—A Vienna dis­
patch s ta tes ', that Belgrade was oc­
cupied by., the Austrians yesterday 
after a heavy bombardment by gun­
boats in the Danube^ v
Mobilising for the Possible F ray
:i SH A N G H A I, July 29.—The B rit­
ish W estern Pacific fleet is mobilis­
ing at W ei-Hai-W ei, while the Ger­
man: fleet is mobilising at Tsing  Tao, 
two hundred! miles south. The B rit­
ish squadron' consists of the battle­
ship; Triumph, four cruisers, three 
gunboats, eight destroyers, three sub­
marines; four torpedo boats, ten riv­
er gunboats and -a dispatch vessel. 
The German naval force / consists of 
two * armoured cruisers, three small 
cruisers, seven gunboats and one 
torpedo boat.
PR E P A R A T IO N S IN  B R IT A IN M O R E W A R RU M O U RS. AND T A L K ,
F o r Eventualities F rom ' European Capitals
.LONDON, July 29.—A ' gen’eral 
calling in of troops to Dover and 
neighbouring seaport garrison tow ns 
has commenced. , A thousand 
left Colchester today for
B E R L IN , Ju ly  29.—From  the high­
est source it is learned here that a | 
men I break between Germ any arid ' Russia
__ _________ ___ _____ Harwich *s impending, :and^/the impression pre- j
and Felixstowe o n 1 the coast, fully- vails that, the K aiser’s negotiations 
armed and equipped with ammuni- w^th the Czar have failed. I t  is point-1 
tion. The W ar Office insists that ed.^out, on the o ther hand,-that Rus- 
the ’ movement is purely precaution- sia’s final reply has not been receiv- 
ary and of a defensive character and e^, and that there is still a possibility 
that no measures of mobilisation a re | ° f  • ? satisfactory adjustm ent being
contemplated, but, despite the offi­
cial denial, there is every appearance 
of a general mobilisation beginning.
GERM AN C A BIN ET C O U N C IL
Gives O ut Nothing to  
Situation.
Relieve the
The “Kom agata, M aru” D eparts for 
H ong Kong W ith  I ts  Load 
of Hundus.
G. H. E. HUDSON
NEW UNI o r POSTCAfjoS. All Local Views
W hy not have a  Portrait 
- taken of the Baby ? -
Phone 199 PENOOZI St.. KELOWNA
COAL COAL
Famous Taber Smoke­
less Lump and 
Pennsylvania Hard in 
Nut, Stove and Egg: 
sizes
W. HAUG
•Phone 66. K ELO W N A , B. C.
The s.s. “Kom agata M aru”, which 
had supplied a difficult problem for 
the past_ two m onths to th e , Dominion 
authorities to deal* with, weighed an­
chor and left Vancouver a t 5.10 on 
Thursday m orning for H ong K ong 
with h e r load of 352 Hindu passen­
gers, who had ultim ately consented 
to return peaceably if, provided w ith 
provisions for. the trans-Pacific trip. 
The necessary food was supplied by 
the Dominion authorities as an act 
of grace, not because there was any 
obligation to  do so or because they 
were not able to employ force, if 
required. In fact, H. M. C. S Rain­
bow was moored close to the Japan­
ese steam er on W ednesday, and, 
bristling with, guns and troops, she 
could speedily have swept the Hindus 
off the decks Of their steamer, if they 
had shown ,light. However, the cruis­
er's services were not required fur*: 
ther than to escort the “K om agata 
M aru” to  sea, taking her beyond the 
three-mile limit off the coast of Van­
couver Island and then, returning to 
dry-dock a t Esquimalt. ; ,
W hen the “Kom agata” was passing 
through Plum per’s Pass, in the ar- 
I chipclago between Vancouver and 
Victoria, two Japanese seamen jum p- 
led overboard and attem pted to swim 
i to shore in; an effort to  desert,! no 
i doubt w eary o f  the ship and their 
long detention on board in Burrard 
Inlet. The strong tidal current near­
ly proved -too much for them, and 
they were alm ost exhausted when 
picked up by a boat from th<i Rain­
bow and returned to their ship.
B ER LIN , July 29.—Nothing to re­
lieve the situation has been given out 
as the result of a m eeting of the Im ­
perial Cabinet today. Telegram s have
been exchanged between the E m p er-, - , . . . . .  . . .
or and the Czar, in which it is argued mail  f9r(-.es is highly probable, 
a favourable augury may be seen, but co.n*1!"‘n a t,o n - °* tae  rum our is 
particulars are lacking.
of
made.
ST. PETERSBU R G , July 29.—The | 
Novoe Vremya states that th e  Em ­
peror of Austria has addressed a per- i 
sonal letter to^ the  Czar which will 
likely have an im portant influence on J 
the crisis.
ST.. PETERSBU R G ; July 29.—An 
Imperial ukase today calls to  the 
colours an immense num ber 1 of re­
servists.
B ER LIN , July 29.—It is reported I 
in circles close to the A ustrian Em- | 
bassy that mobilisation of the Ger-
No 
ob-i
tainable.
LONDON, July
. - J • • • .... , fa., r *: rh H ; b ..J I :i, " 1, / ■ - . / ■
We have funds to purchase
M ortgages
AND
A greem en ts of S a le ■ k
HEWETSON <8L MANTLE
L IM IT E D
a '^ j|;T^ .*V J-://
s o t m m  s i i n u i K
. " ' T ' .Av-V: '< ';v; ‘, ■ ■; ,/■> i v- ! ■ '-"i: .0 ■ i J. ^A sure remedy for Aphis, 
easy to use and very 
economical.
One pound makes 40 gallons
of Spray
BLACK LEAL 40 & ARSENATE OE 
LEAD in all sizes
D . L E C K I E
The Leading Hardware Merchant
BANK OF MONTREAL
]  ESTABLISHED 1817  [
C apital P a id  Up - - , -
R est -
Undivided Profits : - -
T o ta l: A ssets (October, 1913)
$16,000,000 00 
16,000,000.00 
1,046,217.80 
242,263,219.60 S i
R . B. A npun , E sq .
H on. R obt. M ack a y  
C . R . H osm er, E sq .
H» R. D rum m ond; E sq .
■ BOARD O F D IRECTO RS
H. V. M eredith, E sq ., P residen t
E . B . G rcensh ie lds, E sq .
S ir  T hrts . S h au g h n essy , K . C. V . O.
: A . B a u m g a r te u , E sq . , ’
D.: F o rb es  A n g u s , E sq . r ! t '
S ir  W illiam  M acdonald  
D av id  Morrice, E sq. ;
C . B . G ordon, E sq . ..
: W m . M cM aster, E sq .
S IR  FR ED E R IC K  W ILLIA M S-TA Y LOR, General Manager
B a n k e rs  in C a n a d a  a n d  L ondon, E n g la n d , for Dominion G overnm en t.
B ran ch es e s ta b lish e d  th ro u g h o u t C a n a d a  a n d  N ew found land ; a lso  in  London, E n g la n d : 
N ew  Y ork , C hicago , S p o k an e  a n d  M exico C ity . - ■
. S a v in g s  D e p a r tm e n ts  a t  a l l  B ran ch es . D eposits of from $1.00 u p w a rd s  received; a n d  
in te re s t  allowed a t  c u r r e n t  r a te s .  ’
• ’A  g e n e ra l b a n k in g  bu sin ess  t r a n s a c te d .
Kelowna Bm.n©h—P. DuMouIln, Mtfr.
• M i
Glenmore Fruit Lands
Situated w ithin one-half mile of town, and being about 100 feet above 
the lake, it  commands a  beautiful view of the town, 
lake and surrounding country.
ID E A L  F R U IT  S O IL  A B U N D A N C E  O F  W A T E R
C L O S E  T O  T O W N  AND M A R K E T
There is only one Glenmore; don’t  miss the opportunity of'selecting a 
few  acres of th is  desirable property.
THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN LANDS
L IM IT E D
K E L O W N A  - .  .  .  B c
LA CRO SSE
Kelowna W ilis j_Good Game From  
A rm strong—Cleanest Game 
of the Season.
Kelowna journeyed to A rm strong 
to play the last game of the post-sea- 
. .. . 29 .—The Tim es I son series yesterday, and playing a 
says today that if France is menaced weak team, defeated them seven 
or the safety of the Belgian frontier, goals to fiye.
which is. guaranteed by international The spectators, were treated to  a 
a agreem ent to  which France, Britain fast 'exhibition o f the national game,
1 and Russia are parties, Britain shall elose hard checking being the out- 
r r n n , r > A n  r * nn c • .know  how to act, and she cannot standing feature. Fast as the game
GIBRALTAR, July 29.—Spam has afford to see France crushed by Ger- was, it was the cleanest , exhibitionA. 1 ■ la *m. a . .a  . la. L 1 a _ a _ a. a .  la ^     A I A ' fl A ■ ■ a . I .* • <
SPA IN  TA K ES A H A N D
But H er Naval Qne M ust 
W eak One.
Be
ordered all her available warships to 
assemble in the Balearic Isles.
Serious riots occurred in St, John, 
N. B., on Thursday following a  strike 
of the, street railway employees. The 
Mayor, read the Riot Act, and caval­
rymen from the R. C. Dragoons, un­
der Lieut. Scttin, charged through 
mob of thousands of persons, riding 
down rioters and striking them with 
the fiat of their swords, while stones 
and bottles flew. Lieut. Settin was 
cut about the head and was removed 
to the hospital, hut his injuries are 
hot serious. A striker was shot in 
the thigh by a detective, who re­
ceived a bad cut on the head. No 
other, injuries serious enough to take 
note of were reported.
■' ■! *■■*'■•* ■
 ^ The Bank of Nova Scotia arid the 
M etropolitan Bank have agreed to 
amalgamate under the  title of the 
former bapk. As the result of the 
merger, the Bank of Nova Scotia, it 
is stated, will become the fourth larg­
est bank in Canada, with ,a paid up 
capital of $6,500,000,; and a reserve of 
$11,750,000. - The ■ total deposits will
many and a balance of power set up seen this summer,’ not one man on 
antagonistic to her. | either team decorating the fence.
A rm strong started ..out with their 
usual dash, in tent on piling up enough 
goals in the first quarter::to cinch,the 
game.; The score at trie end of this 
quarter was 3 to 1 in their favour.
Kelowna then evened up the score 
and at half-time it was 4 all. The
M ADAM E CA ILLA U X
IS  A C Q U IT T E D
W A R  D EC LA R ED  BY A U STR IA
As announced by special bulletin 
posted on the “Courier” office on 
Tuesday afternoon, w ar was declared 
that day by A ustria upon Servia and 
troops were immediately moved to- 
Avards the Servian border, the sugges­
tion by .Great Britain of a conference 
in London between the Powers on 
the points at issue having been re -1 
jected ^by A ustria and Germany. A 
general European w ar is now feared 
unless the conflict can be localised, in 
which case it will be short and one- ' 
sided.
Madame H cnrictte Caillaux,/ on
CastnnH ^aim i^tp0 m urder o f thjrd quarter saw A rm strong in the
i*16 ^'I'  I lead, Kelowna failing to score, while
c*ia rSe ■ they netted one more goal. The lasta jury, on Tuesday evening.
FO U R  IR IS H  R IO T E R S  K IL L E D
And Many Are W ounded in Conflict 
W ith Troops.
quarter was the best o f the game, 
Kelowna netting the ball three times 
while A rm strong failed to locate the 
•net even once. Brilliant w ork by 
Paterson, our local goaltender, was 
the feature of the game from K e­
lowna’s point of view, while McQuar- 
rie, A rm strong’s sterling point
>/ the
aggregate $67,043,789. an 
assets $94,142,284. The n 
the combined institutio 
were $1,392,662
t o t a l  
o f  
913
Following an attack wjth bottles cr, was easily the pick 6 
and stones by a Dublin mob, on Sun-j strong team, 
day, on the Second Battalion K ing’s I The teams meet here R egatta Day, 
Own Scottish B orderers^ during and the people of Kelowna should 
which a number of the soldiers were show their appreciation of the team 's 
injured, the troops retaliated with a good work this season by turning out 
fusilade which stretched four of the I in large numbers to watch the final 
rioters dead on the street and wound-1 game of the year, 
cd a number of others. In the evening, a dance will be
The Nationalist members of par- held in Morrison^s Hall in aid of the 
liament are wild with indignation and lacrosse team and a good crowd is 
demand the punishm ent of the of- confidently expected to  attend, 
fieprs and men responsible for, the The match last Thursday, played 
firing. They threaten to defeat the here between the same teams was a 
government if satisfaction is not close one throughout and ended in 
given them. • I a tic, 6-6.
G L E N M O R E  N O TE S
(From  O ur Own Correspondent.)
. M i s s  Rankin is visiting her 
Mr. \V. J . Rankin.
. ^ r.s: Hume, accompanied I her 
I f ' i * cr ' . ,.s spending the mer 
m onths with her son, Mr. Geofme.
. Mr. A. Lewis arrived on Bday 
to spend the sum m er montlwith 
his brother, Mr. P k A. Lewis)
1 he annuai/m eeting  for ielec­
tion of School T rustees was Id re­
cently m the school housd*M r. 
Biown, Mr. R itchie and MWard' 
were elected. 1
wl?;^i? ' ' ,cc|jcJy .Presbyterianlviccs, 
which are held in the schcflouse, 
are being well attended, anrf con^ 
gregation soon hope to lm ii or­
gan/...- . r
”  i
• “fran ,you, Sct your wife t/m you 
in the back-to-thc-land’ nincnt?”
Not exactly. T he ncarjhc will
a®rfiC ** *?, an expensivdigalow up the river.” H
(
* »»?«<iifcfl^*K«ur^
THURSDAY,, JULY 36* *914 f 1?HR: KELOWNA CdtlfclER AND OKANAGAN ORCIIARDIST
PAdtt 4-Mfttttt, V
Wjrf^
< * • ; !<a
^PHONK «M . -,; (,L A W $ W f* f  AVE. "  P . &  b 6 x  w
•■•: J.:.A;'BiO''GERi-,;1
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER i t
(MsrkBt Rspdrf, Ho.12 11
By tlio B. C, M arket Commissioner 
, -—le tte rg ra m 1 C orrespondence '
Estiipates furnished on all kinds of buildings. 
Residences and Modern Bungalows a Specialty
(Fruit growers inayr receive w eek­
ly I reports ,of. the Market Commis­
sioner, /regularly every M onday',,by 
becoming members of_ the ; lb, C*. 
• F ru it1 Growers Association. Annual
Interior; finishing, hounc painting and decorating by 
, • .contract. * >,
lee. $1. Apply to U. M. W inslow, 
.Secretory ll. C. F. G. A., P i’p t . o f  
Agriculture,' V ictoria, B. C,)'
1 have a full line of interior decorations, cbnnisting of the 
latest and most up-to-date wall hangings.
Call and inspect roy , stock of wall papc'rs, and get my 
» ., estimate on your spring painting and deedrating.
City and Country Patronage Solicited
M ED ICIN E HAT. Alta., Ju ly  23. 
-A f<'w. (Victoria and Kootenay' Bour 
cherries moving very slowly., -Okana- 
gdiis, ulso,; have been jobbed off at 
'give-away prices* o r re-consigned to 
retailors... Good demand for ' sweets, 
and soin’ci, particularly '' line Bings 
from,,East, barm ington, a late W ash­
ington district, .arc wholesaling at $2
p e r ',id-lb,.,box' and retailing, at 25c; to 
30c a lb. Uoytil Amies, 10, lbs. wh.
RAILWAY PASSENGERS
ASSURANCE COMPANY
The S h a res ,o f which arc v ested ,in  
and the Contracts of which are gitar- 
. 'i1' ' :mteed bv, tbcan cc y
N O R T H  B R IT IS H  & M ERCAN­
T IL E  IN SU R A N C E COMPANY; 
H ead office, for Canada, T o ro n to  
Ont., F. H. Russell, Manager
, Toronto, June 30th, 1914 
Messrs. IC. W. W ilkinson & Co., ,•, 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sirs, „ . ...
Re “Em press of Ireland” Disaster. 
riL. In  furtherance .of n»y letter of 1st 
, instant advising , of .d o u b le ; benefits 
and accumulations / increasing a . $6,- 
000,00 policy- to $13,500. I have now 
, to  add that we are in receipt of 
t j another loss in the case of Mr. W. 
•4 Wakefield one of the , Salvationists 
booked by the boat and who had a 
$2000.00 ' policy with us, and I am 
Just' in receipt of a letter from our 
Manager in London reading as fOlr
° “You may be interested to know
that 1 in addition ,to Messrs. O ’H ara
and Wakefield, 'present advices indi­
cate that the .following persons in­
sured with this jCompaUy were on 
the bo'it, „
Sir H. Seton-Kerr, $5000; Capt. C. 
Grooine (Salvation ' Army), $2500; 
Rev; J . W allett (Salvation Arm y), 
$2500; of which the former two per­
ished and the latter^ Rev. W allett, 
was saved.”
These losses give you an excep­
tional opportunity to  put before your 
clientele, the importance of not de­
laying the . taking advantage of the 
• benefits granted by qur Insurance. 
Many of our agents have inserted a 
notice in local papers citing the 
O ’H ara case and have followed up 
, jjrfjid notice by an active canvass 
Business "and Professional 
- There is another point-worth
com m enting on and. that is that in 
the vase of Mr. O ’H ara we are ad­
vised by his beneficiaries that he car­
ried $2000 in the Canada Life, $2000 
i n ’ the Continental -Life, $4000 in the . 
National Life and $5000 in the Sun 
Life, -totalling in . all $13,000.00^the 
annual cost of which was $474.06.
(H is5 policy with us covered all Acci-: 
dents arid' Specified D iseases., The 
accident portion of his Premium, un­
der which the claim is paid cost him 
$25.00 and for which his beneficiaries 
received in fin a l. settlem ent $13,500, 
v as against $13,000 from the to tal of 
his Life' Policies and  which as above 
stated  cost him $474.06. - This speaks 
for itself and no doubt you will make 
the m ost of it in inducing business.
' V ' Yours faithfully,
F. H. RUSSELL,
51_4 General .Manager.
W A T E R  N O T IC E
F o r a Licence to  take and use W riter
$1.75, i Rasps.. Lower Mainland and 
Cf’cston, line fruit, wh. $2,25 to $2.50. 
unnecessarily low on account of com­
petition between wholesalers, I retail-
N O TJCE is hereby given tl|a t .W ill­
iam W ansbrough 'Jories, of, Ok-
ing 2 icups for 25c. <
Scarcely any W ashington fruit on 
market, though some, is rolling. Cali
anagan Mission, near Kelowna, B.C.. 
will apply for a licence to take and 
use 10.m iners’, inches of w ater to be 
diverted at springs situated, in . a 
swamp near W. W ansbrough Jones 
Sriuth East 'corner host (Subdivision 
Lot 167,'' O soyoos: Division o f !’Y ale). 
The w ater will be carried in flumes,, 
ditches or pipes, and will,, be used 
for irrigating purposes on the land 
described as si subdivision of Lot 
167, "Osoyoos 'Division of Yale, be­
ing the ,property; of the applicant 
This notice was posted on the 
grounds on the 13tn day of July, 
-1914.' The application will be filed in 
the office of the W ater Recorder at 
Vernon,' B. C. , , 4 > ,
Objections may, be file,d with, the 
said W ater Recorder or with the 
Com ptroller of W ater Rights, P a r ­
liament Buildings, Victoria, Bi C.
W. W ANSBROUGH JO N ES, 
51-5 . . Applicant.
H E L P  W A N TED
A s the - cannery contem plates a 
veVy heavy, run this season we ars 
desirous of employing all the women 
arid girls we can obtain locally.
A kindergarten will be maintained 
where small children of women de­
siring. employment will receive good 
care during the day free o f charge.
Kindly send in  your names for 
registration., v
50-4 > We*stern Canners, Limited.
Cherry wood Dai ry
Fresh Milk and Cream 
supplied daily to any 
- * part of the city ; .
A s s u r a n c e
A c c u r a c y
W E  w ant to sell you one’ of our
Elgin or Waltham Watches
■ because, we . know they w ill keep, 
time. '
O rig inal quality  guaranteed by 
the m akers;. We, too, .stand back 
of them --a double guarantee.
Prices range from
$4.50 to  $85.00
W. M. Parker & Co.
T h e  R e u a b l e  J e w e l e r s  
C ro w le y  B lo c k — 'Phone 2 7 0  .t -  K elow na
W O O D
Dry Stock always on hand
16 in.- Pine -and-F ir,-
1 to 4 ricks . —  .^2.75 
5 ricks or over . . .  2.50
M a d a r e n  & Go.
Office Phone 98 Residence. 183
i #83- We sell no m ilk excCptfrom 
! 1 cows which'have passed the
Government Test for Tuberculosis, 
- and wear the prescribed tag.
" B W C f’Phone your orders to
3 0 0 5
RIPE FRUIT AT 
REASONABLE PRICES
STIRUNG &  PITCAIRN, LTD.,
in the bourse of packing 
often have tree ripened 
Peaches, Plums and ,A- 
pricots; too ripe to^  ship 
out, but in splendid 
shape for preserving. 
Cash Sales. Do not deliver.
1 S»,' ?>!
WANTED 
TO EXCHANGE
Old Country small grass 
farm , 13 acres,, borders of 
Deyon and Cornwall, good 
house, garden and orchard, 
fo r
Ranch in 'O kanagan , prefer­
ably near Kelowna and on 
lake shore. Photographs and- 
full particulars from 
C. C. FU L L E R ,
52-2 Box 496,’ Kelowna.
Kelowna Aquatic Association
T E N D E R S  W A N T ED  t
for refreshm ent booths in the Park 
during Regatta days. Tenders riiust 
be in by July 31. Full particulars 
from H. G.'M. W ILSO N ,
52-2 , Secretary.
fo rn ia1 stock much, in evidence. B. 
C. api'icots, , Penticton 4 b. Royals, 
wh. i $2.. Local hothouse tomatoes, 
splendid fruit, dominate topiato situ­
ation, wh. 15c to  18c,: retail ,20c. One 
retailer had just cancelled an., order 
for , Ktflowna tom atoes, asi the ones 
received were very inferior, scored, 
arid marked, irregular, green, and 
pink-blcachcd. >He stated first ones 
received were/excellent.' '
W H O LESA LE P R IC E S :— Cal. 
Tfagcdy, Wickson, Diamond, plums, 
$2;' Bartlett pears, $3.50;, Crawford 
arid Yellow St. John peaches, $1.50; 
Alexander. apples, $2.75; , tomatoes,
f jr box $2.50; cantcloupes, 45: to case, ;.50 to $6. W ash. <''pricots, Moorp 
ark, $2. B. C. apricots, $2; cukes, 
$2.50 per box. Kcnora bluet. ;^rics, 
11 qt., $2 to $2.25. ; Local hothouse 
cukes, 15c each. ; ‘
RETAIL P R IC E S :—Cal. plums, 2 
lbs. for 25c; B artlett pears, 40c ,a 
doz.; Crawfords, 25c a lb., 35c to  40c; 
a doz.; canteloupcs, 20c.each. /W ash, 
apricots,'. 65c a . b. B. C. 'blk. cur­
rants, pts., 2 for 35c; celery, 15c a 1b. 
Kenora /blueberries, 11 qt., '$2.50, 20c. 
a lb, , , , ' ’ 1)
Lettergram  Correspondence, Ju ly  24.
W IN N IPEG .—W eather hot. H ard
on fruit, apricots selling fairly well, 
$1 to  $1.75. r Some arrivals^ poor.
Wash, peaches, ?5c to  $1.25. Califor-
nias about- same. L a rg e ’quantities of 
blueberries arriving from -Kenora. 
wh. $1 to $1.50. Cal. plums, good 
stock, bringing good prices. Sonie
Polios Gourt
l ,rtf t  K [ " ‘i h*
Cliinam an1 W ho u se d  5 Knife U pon 
Irishm an: la Fined $50.00.
very poor stuff though, wh. $1,25 , to 
$2. Market demoralized ; on, peaj;s,
wh./ $2,75 to $3.75. Few rasps, arriv 
ing, 24 pts., wh. $3 to  3.25. S traight 
car Ontario sour cherries, in . this 
week, 6 q ts.,/w h. 60c. Few W ash.' 
cherries still arriving, 24 pts., ,$3 to 
$4, 10 lbs. 75c to $1.50. W ash, apples, 
new stock,, $1.75 to $2.50. Cab toms., 
$1.25; Ontarios, $1 to $1.50. New, 
potatoes, 3c. Cukes, 75c to  90c per 
doz. Yellow Danvers onions, W alla, 
Walla, $4.75 to $5.00.
MOOSEJAW .—  Cal. fancy plums 
selling slowly at $1.75. Pears, good 
demand, wh. $4. Apples not on m ar­
ket in any quantity. W ash, peaches, 
plums, apricots, wh. $1.50 to  $1.75. 
Market very quiet. B etter demand 
for Wash, apples, $2.25. ■ B. C. new
potatoes moving freely, $2 per bushel.
jTi ‘ ‘Local vegetables coming along, cut­
ting off demand for imported stuff. 
Market in all lines not so brisk as 
last season.
! VICTORIA. — Logan and rasp, 
market dull, ret., 3 to  4 cups for 25c. 
Local Olivettes, wh. $2, ret: 10c a lb.
Puyallup blk. berries, ret. 2 epps for 
25c. Wash, peaches, wh. $1.15, ret.
$1.50; cots, ret. $1.50. Early apples, 
wh: $2, ret. 4 lbs. 25c.
LETH BRID G E.—No change in 
p r ic e ss in c e la s t-re p o rtr"D e m a n d fo r 
rasps, very good, but fruit somewhat 
scarce, wh. $2.75, ret. $3.75. Sour 
cherries also in demand. None on 
market all. week.
VANCOUVER.—W h. W ash, cots, 
k pchs.,$l' to  $1.25, Bartletts, $2.25; 
.Vash. plum^; $1.50, Cal. Gravenstelns, 
$2.50. Local apples, $1.25 to  $1.50., 
Victoria sour cnerries, $1.50 to  $2, 
overstocked. Local hothouse toms., 
$2 to $2.50; Cal. toms., $1.25. W en­
atchee quotes cots 65c. California 
quotes peaches, 40c; to  45c, Graven- 
steins, $1.40. ) F irst car: of Okanagan 
cots expected tom orrow. W holesal­
ers giving B. C. fruit and produce 
preference.
W E T A S K IW IN —Ret. prices: B. 
C. rasps. $2.90; pchs., $1.50; plums, 
15c a lb.*; cots, $2; cantcloupes, 20c; 
cukes, 25c each; toms., 25c a lb-; 
apples, 2 lbs. for 25c; pears, 2 lbs. 
for 25c. :■
EDMONTON.—Wholesale prices: 
rasps., $2.75; pchS., $1;, plums, $1.60; 
cots., $1.25; canteloupes, .$1.50 a doz.; 
cukes., $1.75 a 1 doz.; Ont. toms., H 
;qt$. 117 lbs., $2.50; apples, $3: pears 
$3.50.
Thc ’tr ia l 'o f  the , tyiro h Chinamcri, 
W ong Bing and Joe S in g ,'fo r  stab­
bing. Mike Driscoll at the Summit 
shovel camp on the Ki1 Vi U. on; the 
XfStli 'inst.; was held in tbc Provincial 
Court 'on  Saturday last before Mag­
istrate W eddell and a large audience 
of Chinese spectators.' Chief Con­
stable Fraser, of 1 he Provincial 
Police, took charge1 of the case for 
the prosecution and, Mr: J . ‘ F. Burne 
acted in the defence. 1 ; ' , '
Joe  Sing was the head cook at the 
camp, W ong Bing’ \Vas 'a  lltinkyy, 
and Driscoll was the bull ’cook. The 
trouble appeared' to have " started 
when Driscoll' thought W ong threW 
some of his water, fetched,, from 'the 
Creek, on ' the tent to cool it, whereas 
Worig claimed lie  had liked w ater 
from thcw ell. W hat‘ took place oil that 
occasion so angered, the Cliinaritan 
that when Driscoll, wlu>i had been 
sick,’ wanted som ething to eat in the 
afternoon W ong determined that lie 
would prevent him from Obtaining 
it.1 He therefore followed Driscoll in­
to the dining Unit without puttm g 
dowii What, was in his1 hands, 'which 
proVcd to be a beet in his left-hand 
and a knife in his right. Driscoll, 
seeing the Chinaman ’approaching 
with a knife," anticipated mischief, 
and seized the flunkey by the tliro«at. 
In tile sCuffle which followed 'D ris­
coll .received a cut in the upper arm 
about three inches long and one arid 
a half Inches 'deep. The Chinaman's 
hand Was a lso 1 cut, 'but he ,did not 
know how it had been '{lone. Leav­
ing the tent, th i' first person D ristoll 
met was the other Chinamah, Joe 
Sing, and apparently without much 
prem editation the Irishm an;le t fly a t 
Him with his list. The cook retalia­
ted by picking up an 'axe, whereupon 
Driscoll did not wait to  argue ' the 
m atter, but left hastily to g e t1 his 
wound dressed. >
; Q uite a. dram atic incident Was ’deT 
picted in "court l>y M r.,,Burne insis­
ting  u p p n D risc o ll giving an exact 
illustration of ,hc>w he had held ,the. 
Chinaman and how", the Chinaman' 
had swung tjie, knife; Holding the 
knife in his right hand Mr, Burne 
made D riscoll, catch him . by, the, 
throat, whereupon Mr. Burne sever­
al times swung the knife round his 
head in th e , neighbourhood of Dris­
coll’s ribs and heart. ’ Mikc_ kept bis 
colour’ pretty  welt,^considering, even 
when .Mr. Burne, riot being, perfect­
ly satisfied with the dem onstration; 
gave his "delighted  ^audience - a second 
performance, this time; upon the in te r­
preter, but it was noticeable in each 
event that Mr. Burne held the knife.
1 The two cases l a s t e d o v e r  * twt> 
hours,; during which time the China­
men repeatedly ; contradicted them ­
selves under Chief "F rase rs; thorough 
examination. At the term ination of 
the 1 evidence M agistrate ' W eddell 
lined W ong. Bing, who did the  stab­
bing, $50 and costs or two months, 
while' the case against Joe Sing was 
dism issed/ he having only picked up 
the axe after being struck by Dris­
coll.
dlfanapftfliftemfrtBisley
Lieut. Brooks, of the I02i 
m«nt,;R®achc(l.Final S
102nd Regl-
Ug* r f ' 'li
m u  ^ tacbctr-F i
r|'/. ' •. j : , i j i j ■ 'py
The 0,kalil<iirriiUV»Ilffy b»U the iiqi)-/ 
our i of being represented this year in 
the * final struggle for the King’sf 1 ..a ,L .. V JJ h, 1  ^ I h m*. ■ l.lia «« Ilf 1 m Au
riflemen throughout the British Rm,?
fire, and the Okanagan nuirksnuin.I H V< ^ ^ l F  ^ m ^  w m
3ctit. Brooks^ of the 102nd Regiment. 
Rocky M ountain Rangers, "whose
home is a t Okunagfin Land'Og. btye 
hifnself creditably * in ,t|ic: face of very 
adverse conditions'1 in the third stage
Usually, British Columbia ljas sever­
al! representatives ;on ■ the. ■ Canadian 
teidji for Bisley, but this year Lieu!
lit llio Mitltr Mi-wtiiiltm* irn 'm  ilirBrooks is the. only .nvemper jfrqiu t|ie 
Pacific -nrovibcef j  ; , ,Y ( 
Shooting very steadily in the pre-
Col; Roosevelt has been served with 
a w rit in a $50,000 libel case begun 
against /him : by Wm. Barnes, Jr., 
C hairm anr of the New. Y ork Republi­
can Stale Committee.
F u rth er representations are being 
made . by British publishers to  , Post­
master-General H obhouse on the sub­
ject o f the / m agazine postal rate to 
Canada, but there is little ' hope that 
Mr. Hobhouse ‘ will accept the pro­
posed te rm s / Mr- H obhouse still be­
lieves that the proposed, scale, while 
relieving the community, as a whole 
from expense in transportation of 
this c la s s , of mail m atter, will not 
press unduly on senders! of packets 
by magazine post, and will in . no 
way ham per the spread of _ imperial 
sentim ent in ~ the “Doniinion, for 
which the post was instituted.
i vlllUMUMN iuvulim,; m« v
llndnary mutches. Licpt. , fBrooks 
ripened well' in j t|ic first plage/ bf ; the 
King’s, shot 'on ‘.’Wednesday,’ .< AI4 
th'ofigh the w eather was not at nli 
favourable to h igh  sepring,. lie pul pn 
33 at 200 yards; 3! > a t - 500 and 32|.at 
600; finishiUg 'Witb 90, 'which spourch 
hiiri a safe place am oqg .the,300 Jiigli; 
e s t ; scorers entitled to.‘ shoot 4tv the! 
second stage. Fourteen other mom- 
hdi'ji of the Canadian team also sc* 
cured places in the second stage 
TIVC Canadian scores- ineludpfl1 foip 
99'ft, one' 98, six 96's,-two OS's* and "two' 
94’a. ....................... ' , ,
The w eather, on F'riday. when the 
’second stage wus fired, ^was, brightci 
and more propitious. /T he  rangeswrij; 
this stage consist, of 300 and I p0(. 
yards, ten shots at each. Of '• the- 
fifteen Canadians nine fell by the 
Wkysidc, six qualifying for entry .into 
the; charmed circle of the “ King’s 
100/’ or final stage. Lieut. Brooks 
scored 87, which, added to his 96 in 
the, first stage, ga^c him an ,hggre- 
gate of 183 and a place in the final.
The last stage is' a sevef’c trial o' 
Skill and endurance, consisting of 15 
shots a t each of the- 900 and „1,00C- 
yards ranges, and the riflemen were; 
hampered on Saturday by very- ad<- 
verse conditions,.Ftlie worst of which 
w as; a stiff" ’ breeze. The scoring 
boards were liberally besprinkled 
with misses ,gnd outers, aqd some (of 
the “cracks” ' fejil down briefly. ; Rri- 
vrite Fulton, "for instance, wlvri; won 
the silver medal for aggregate of the 
first; and second stages, dropped ten, 
points in the first three shots, while 
Sergeant Ommundsen, one of’ . t h e .  
very" best marksm en in the  Old 
Country, had five misses. The re­
sult was that Sergt. J., L. Dewar, of 
the Royal Scots,; who:' firedrvremark- 
ably well at the 1,000, yards, pulled 
even with Fulton and tied him for 
first place-w ith a. grand total; of, 309 
points, ’26 points less than when Ful­
ton won the prize in 1912 with 335. 
and 21 /po in ts less than: that of .Haw­
kins; the Canadian who won it last 
year. O n shooting off the tic, Dewar
won. ' ’ .
All the six Canadians got misses 
on score a t b o th ' ranges. Lieut. 
Brooks was lowest of the s ix . at 900 
w ith ' 38 and highest a t 1,000 with.. 54>
and his scores show the conditions 
which had' tbZbe fought. At 900 his 
tally was 3 3 3 5 4 0 2  3 0 5 5 32.00—38, 
and a t ’ 1,000, ■ 2 3 5 4 3 3. 3 5 5 4 0 4.5 5 3 
—54. He was second high m an of 
the six over / these tiyo / distances .and 
finished fourth of the Canadians with 
a grand aggregate of 275, which gave 
him 65th place in the King s 10™, 
and a  prize of $25. The highest 
Canadian secured 33rd place w ith  
284. and the lowest 86th, with 262.
His many Okanagan friends w ill 
wish L ieu t/B ro o k s better luck when
he next reaches the final stage of tjie 
“King’s,” and w ill hope that some 
day he may bring the trophy to the 
Okanagan.
News Of The World
CALGARY, July 25.—Rasps., wh., ------ -------- — .£b •fi2 to $2.25; ret;. $2.40. Blackberries. 
?2.50;, ret., $2.85. B. C. apricots and
Alexander and Sneed ^ peaches ju s tb e - 
inning to appear. Farm ington andMill!* ’, i , r  ^ — —* .... --,J ^
Spokane sweet cherries on m ark e t 
selling $1.75 per 10 lbs. Also fair 
quantity B. ,C. Morellos, O livettes
wh. $1.50 to $2.25/, Blk. Reps., $2.25. 
Local!
J. M . G R O F T
B o o tm a k e r ' a n d  R e p a ir e r
M aterial and  W orkmanship 
: : of the Best : :
Bernard Ave. - Kelowna
' LA U N CH  F O R  H IR E  
Suitable for picnic parties, etc.
Apply— A, C A TH ER,
•Harvey Ave. , Phone 250
( , . , 50 tf
hothouse toms., splendid stock, 
ret. 35c a_lb. V ictoria hothouse toms., 
ret. 30c a lb., Calif, pch. box toms, 
(rather soft though well-coloured 
and regular) wh. $2. B. C. toms., in­
ferior quality, pch. .box, $1.50 to $2; 4 
b., $2 to  $2.25. F irst B. C. new corn, 
wh. 30c a doz.; apricots, $1.35 to $1.60. 
First Nakusp blueberries, wh. 13c a 
lb. Kenora blueberries, $2.75, 11 qts.; 
ret. 20c a. lb. Tappcn cukes, pear 
box, small stock, wh. $2.50. Beans, 
wh. 10c. W ash. Triumph, Dewey 
pcaclics, wh. $1.35. Yellow T ran s­
parent apples, wh. pch. box, $1.15; 
standard box, $2.50.
Kelowna and Summcrlapd repre­
sentatives will each open a booth at 
the (Jalgary Public M arket, shortly.
. M ISSIO N -H A TZIC  RASPS.
Tho wind-up of this deal will 
scarcely/ be as satisfactory as was 
hoped for. The; ninth car was placed 
last Saturday, in Calgary, on a m ar­
ket, for the first time this season, 
Somewhat overstocked, heavy ,,ship?
ments by local express arriving at 
the same time. I t was therefore,, ne­
cessary to hold the greater portion 
of it over: Saturday and Sunday till 
Monday, and the fruit went, do wh 
hadlv, necessitating the jobbing at, 
low prices of several hundred cases. 
Apart, too, from the  condition of the 
berries, the heavy local express/ re­
ceipts would have resulted in a de­
cided cut in prices. Another, instance 
of the adverse.‘ effect o f  competition 
between/ ourselves ! The tenth car. 
destined for Edm onton, was delayed, 
in transit, so as to miss the^ regular 
quick connections and the. night run, 
to Edm onton in titiic for the m orning 
m arket, not reaching that . point, till 
four o’clock, in the afternoon. This 
made necessary a hold-over till the, 
next day before much - fruit, could be 
sold. The berries, also, m ust have 
been picked under adverse w eather 
conditions, for they were reported in 
very poor condition, arid low prices 
had to be accepted to  move them as
quickly as was nccessory. The elev­
enth car, sold in Regina, arrived itt 
excellent condition, and there, as in 
Galgary and Edm onton, made a com-, 
plete conquest of the trade, revers­
ing their form er attitude o f , dis­
trust towards the B. L. raspberry.*,,Ar 
part-a ltogether from the question o f 
returns, this first experim ental carlot 
selling has accomplished much in es­
tablishing the possib ility , of shipping 
satisfactorily in carlots, and has tlms 
paved the way for fo.b. deals in the 
future. Before next season, growers 
should get altogether in one consol­
idated co-operative raspberry-grow ­
ing organization, so as tt) control the 
output in their own interests. Steps 
should also be taken to secure a rea­
sonable carlot rate from the Express 
Company, and a reduction in the ini-: 
niniinu to 15.000 lbs., the level en­
joyed by W ashington and Oregon 
berry-growers. A mininnim too high 
for the safe carriage of the fruit 
is a distinct hardship upon the indus­
try, and this fact has been recognised 
and acted upon across the line. It 
is sUrcly ail anonlaly requiring ad­
justm ent that the net effect o f high, 
rate arid high minimum should be 
t o ' make carlot cost per box equal 
and sometimes exceed cost of local 
express shipment.
J, FO R SY T H  ,SM IT H .
• B. C. M arket Commissioner.
A wave of intense heat spread over 
the central states on Thursday. The 
mercury, climbed . to:, 100; in Chicago 
and in St. Louis the. street kiosks 
reg is te red -110 degrees. ' M any pros 
trations were reported. • . v-tu.
Miss Lily Irvine made a flight over 
Lake Erie on, Thursday from Calder 
Point. Sandusky, to a poult east ot 
Cleveland, O.. in a flying boat. She 
covered 74 miles in exactly one hour.
* * * 1 ’ 1
The Duke and Duchess of West-' 
m inster have /brought .their matrimp- 
nial differences tb an end by agreeing 
to a legal separation, under which 
each will have’ custody of the two, 
daughters of the m arriage for six 
m onths in each year. It is said the 
Diichcss was determined to Rave a 
divorce, which .would have meant 
airing a1 ‘great" 'scandal before the 
courts, and only was dissuaded 
through the urgent efforts of King 
George and Queen Mary.
m * •
The X’rinaina C an a l;will he ;opcncd 
dn August 15 for general navigation 
to ships requiring not more than 3U 
feet of water. It is intended to pro- 
Vide'50 feet of w ater later on, but ex­
tensive dredging of slides will be rc- 
quired. No ceremonies will m ark the 
occasion, as the- official opening of 
the Canal will take place in March. 
1915* when an international fleet of 
warships will pass through the w at­
erway and up the Pacific_Coast._: _
IN D E M N IT Y  R ET U R N ED
W ishes of L ate Hon. F. D. Monk in 
; R egard to  Sessional .Pay Arc 
Carried O ut by Daughter.
' Because her father before his death 
expressed the wish that liis estate 
should-' not - accept any sessional; in­
demnity for that part of the last ses­
sion of Parliam ent preceding his res 
ignation, Miss Marie Monk, _  sojlc 
beneficiary - of the late .H on. ,K D. 
Monk, ’ has returned to the 1 rcastirj 
Board a cheque for $1,465. ■ ,
ft isveustomary at tbq cnd of eacli 
session to vote full indemnity to 
Members prevented from attendance 
by illness, and the amount inention- 
,ed was the late Mr. Monk’s indemni­
ty "Until he resigned in ‘March. -It 
was! forwarded in due course. ‘
Miss Monk, in returning the money 
Expresses .appreciation' of the act o 
her late father’s colleagues, and P ar­
liament. but states that she knows it 
w as-not his wish tha t the amount he 
scccptcdi
The case is a wholly exccptiona
one.
B O O K S !
* \ j';** ,
B O O K S !! !
$t s'! .... .................................
Wc have just received tin as«
i i ' r ' l l i  ■.
Everyman’s . Library
• \ > t  \  f y r  y t ’• | ; f ’■" y ■ /■
'1'liey 'eWbralt!: ^every Mibject
) ■ /.' ' . A
/ ?ajrul are Vvell bound in cloth3. .pi. I r 1 . J I
' A' /  I 
Classics, Hio^ruphy*
r-t- *
Essays/ Fiction> JNwjtry,
w-'-pi'fi i , i  ■ -t/p■- ■
Drama, '. Philosophy ami
^  1 • “"{JM -Vv.Religion, Romance,
Science, Travel, &c.w ,<&c.
" . ■' I 1 ! p ' • ('! .p 1 r.‘. V ' ' / »"p /'.** 1• l -  ' If f ' p p ■ '.
3 5 c  a Copy
i* w m  M v/i,/ ti’Vi.p"/5.M.;
P. B. WillitS & Co.
.: “’A , /.■ /.V' ! ■ i 1 ,! '•'•* . • ' ' ' /•■.•. ■ ■ V ’ 'L U - \ ,(* | ;j, p. n,*;
D ru g g is ts  & S ta t io n e r s
..It:
A n  Im p  o f ; M is c h ie f
la  the m anner in which on? of our 
eminenit eye specialist* describes astig- . 
ciatism, -or unequal sight--so common ' 
among defective eyes of this day. This . a x n   ui .
word stigmatism is derived from the 
latin one “aotyua,** which means without 
a  point Most truly does it apply to this 
condition, for despite the strenuons en­
deavors of strong muscles and • responsive ;; 
nerves it is impossible to entirely .over- , . 
come the defect w ithout’ the aid o f . 
specially ground lenses.;. We5,.exercise ; 
great care in the preparation apd applica- : 
tion of astigmatic ICnses. ' ' ! -
.. v i . r ■ r y
O p tic ian  an d  J e w e le r
Kelowna
Okanagan, Loan &  
investment Co.c Ltd.
H o u ses  
T o R etit
7 roomed house on St. P au l S treet, 
"all modern conveniences. Rent, !430.00 
per month. /
4 roomed bungalow, R ichter Street, 
electric light ahd city 'w 'ater. Rent, 
$20.00 per month, i. . . n i ;V '
61 roomed liouse, \Voodlawn. good 
garden. Rent, §20.00 per moptlv 
4 roomeid house, good location. Rent, 
$12.00 per mrintli. '
■ 39-tf
Delivered to ,a n y  part, of/.the City 
in . wholesale or retail quantities. 
Prices onj application to H. B. Burtch. - 
Phone 180. 38-tfi
T. AL
B U IL D E R  A N D  d
P la n s  and S p ^ ctF cation s  
- • - P r e p a r ed  - - -  
Phone 86, Kelowna, B. C. P .O . Box 3
. Tyvp/ irislitflen were crossing a bog 
w hen 'o n e 'o f thein fell in. His com ­
panion, running to the nearest, farm ­
house.'asked \thc loan of a spade.
“What do you w ant it for?” asked 
the.1 frirriicr. . I ' /' • ■
•/ ■‘Sure, Mikic ;is stuck in. the hog, 
amt I want lo dig liim  out,” was the 
answer. /
“How. far is. lie sunk?’’. , , •
“Up to, his ankles.” ' 1 / '  •.
“ Bcgorrri, then he can easy walk*
out.’
“ Bcgorra, he can t,” exclaimed P a t; 
;*hc's in wrong end up.” , ( ,
.uj.1» h>, '*f/f?>**1^ i ^,;'; r ^ -.'i...
r.»3^ ;<r-^ :-rMw.vi».j.».-i^ '-sv;*-;?.'™**... ,. ...... ’ - /  r|^^^PWpP|
X,
¥
p m  p d m THE KELDWNAl COURIER Anti OKANAGAN ORClIARDIGT
V ' ) -T .,-ih» !liith e''flii(B l
: l'ifV l'o j< :
ml Adams Wagons 
Cockshutt
Forty-six ctiinesa
Captured In Raid
t 1 ifVi-1-;t i. .; ;,,Mi
’.' i‘i
P u l l  lin e ' Planet Jr. Seeders
i\t : u.>r
Drag SaiVs arid1 Gias Engines.
I if ■<ir' - in;' f\ ‘ • .»■/' •*
,'W ,*«! {(«. p , ■;' jk ?>.;■ ■, ■ ", ■ :.B'M
Kelowna implement
I l p |
Lim ited
.i, fi'.h
By Police Upon Gambling Game in 
, the O riental Q uarter—N ineteen 
W ere C liven Fines.
'F o r ty - s ix  Chinese , gam blers in 
Kelowna's Chinatown got more ex­
citem ent than _they anticipated .last 
Saturday ..evening, ami. incidentally, 
many of • them lost more money, at 
the; game than they had intended, 
when Chief . Constable;; Thom as and 
his assistants made a sudden raid 
upon Quong Lee Yuen’s store and 
premises on Eli Avenue and m arch­
ed the occupants down to the / City 
Police station.; , i t  is certain that, the 
City jail has never been so well oc­
cupied as it was on that occasion. ps 
fo rty  of the |forty-six took up quar­
ters there from Saturday, night, until 
Monday ‘ eyenjfig., Wlien the ■ court 
closed op Monday only four o u t , of 
the forty-six had been tried be,fore 
the m agistrate. . Bail ,w,ast therefore 
paid, ip for the remaining forty-two 
who received their,freedom  .with jo y ­
ful gurglings apd chatterings, and 
accompanied . by their numerous
niakin'friends,..ymarched, homcj 
long straggling process! . 4 ,
Street th a t ; looked like; a small Cox- 
<>ii’n . AruiV/ on the m arch, onlv worse.
'. iM\; i .y i : /*i .
A’ V.:' •’• ;t, h • \-f. •' •y^'V:'' ■ ' :r‘ ' )■ \'r:' t - .!* •'■; ’ . \A- ' A. i '■■!’ • <Y ' i-■ •-
v^l I r-‘> 1.^;^
P re tth M  of Forisl Fires
Necessary for Protection of Settlers 
A s W ell A s for. Econom ic , 
Results. .
Council Considers
FiibI Questlbii
For Power House—Milk SnlcRegu- 
latlon By-law Flnally Passcd;
ntiy destroyed by a forest tire. I The first m atter taken up at the 
Several villages in New Brunswick City Council’s m eeting last Friday
! l K % ™ m .r C,0 U“S  & « ' « ? < £ ;  W»B, a ,c „ ly  from the Kc-
summers at least two, dozen''villages low,,a Business Men’s Association 
have suffered through' forest fires in I with regard to the request of the
................... In
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Want Advts.
R A T E S :
w-. m
Tlii; town of Ilea rs t in O ntario  was 
rece l f
FirstJ Insertion : 2 Cents per
word ; minimum charg-e* 25 
■ cents. ■ , ' .. . . ■.
E&ch Additional Insertion: lce„ 
per word; minimum chur£  
15 cents.
FO R  SA LE
FE N C E  P O S T S ' FO R C IT Y  LOTS, 
; about 6 feet long. Apply Cathcr, 
526 HarVey Ave. 46-tf
PR O PER TY ; F O R  SA L E
Eastern  Canada,' The prime cause o f P en tic to n . Aquatic Association that 
these fires is neglect in protecting ,i,c Kelowna stores change their car- 
young tim ber from lire. Since the- .« i r.
burning of the Crows Nest 'Valley I. y S*os,nK day during Penticton Re­
in  1908,. with the1 loss of' lives and 8»tta week from ' T hursday ,. August 
millions of dollars w orth ' of proper- 20, to Tuesday, August 18. The As- 
ty, special cure has-been paid through- soclttliou Btatcd that they were un-
to the prevention and1 control of for- R 1 ° saiijction,this change although;
■est> fires v iin young tim ber . n s ' wc l l a s  they would like to do so. So much of 
m ature timber. I the trade was done with ranchers
It has been found by experience from outaidc tllc Cit tha t th  bc- \ U A \  F.OIJ « BvaIcd °^, Ioo8e‘
tlia t'a , large, p ro p o rtio n 'o f tlic ifires , .. . , , „ v  . Apply to W; D. Iiobaon, Oltanag-
which ■ s ta r t ‘in slash 'or.'young1 tim ber .cvcd would scripusly auect busi- I an  Mission* r i . . . ; ••••; 3-tf ,
will, if'allow ed to run, spread to vab hess, especially at this time of the. 
liable tim ber or property, and when year. The City Clerk was instructed
^^ rtH c» m aW laB C s!,r w “l. t f l°  Aquatic Abso-
mg built' up throughout the 'Province to “ iis effect. ^
and cause loss of life .; The protec- Tlic diueinau of the City’s electric I P R IIIT  liACTC ANrn <P»iKrh«". 
tion of the settlers, as well as the' ligh ting .system  sent in a w ritten re- in roIlfisi:on Annlv a ’
timber, is not assured unless all busli l)or*,0 < a cuse 0 r tanir>erin«r with tli^ L .  , ” g.°.0d conu,t,ou*“-  APP*y» A. 
(ires are kept under control during -l . r* ?  t  . ?  ta*“ Per,n?  ' f 111* tl,e Cathcr, H arvey-Ave.
the d ry  season; i ' | electric light wires, in  this instance |
Young ' tim ber growing oil non- the service wires to a tent, which '
agricultural lands is an asset worth bad recently been removed, had been Q U IC K  SA LE—S T O R E  AND
protecting from lire. Nearly every cut and the loose ends' had been lot. B etter than ' 10 ppr cent, rev^
acttler knows how rapidly young tun- , , , i enue A sn'iiVfoe HiVi<*lf P.*{mher grows to pole and tic size. In wound around the nearest electric A siup  tOr qu iU caaio ii. Piiii-
inost' .districts ,in British Columbia light pole a short distance above the f e,I>als 9.P'y* Apply, Box D, .Courier
tim ber,,reaches, commercial size in ground. The result of this was that I 45-lf.
pense and produces a valuable crop M1C transform er fuse blown out. T he  | E M PL O Y M E N T  W A N T E D  
which now (beautifies the hills, pro- lineman: also mentioned that the  rn r . ' 1 "i.• ■<■ ■ ■■. ...; ■;■ ■
tccts the watersheds and will . in rent on these exposed ends of wire c r o T C H  r.TT?r W IT H  v p a p c  
m other, generation support industries. i,:n „„„ K. . , . v’Cu l  v ^ .  b l  KC.W l AH YEARS
These facts i arc so well understood Wa . SU, , C enf any c,nId tliat . . experience in Canada wishes pos-
in British .Columbia that tile Forest ‘" ‘S*1* have touched them. Owing to «t«on on ranch.
Branch is everywhere securing the such actions being highly dangerous " 
co-operation of the residents in pre- to human life, besides being liable to ~  
venting destructive fires in the;young i . . r
ns well ns the old tim ber cal,se considerable damage to  the L
50 tf.
, FIRST DAY, AUGUST TWELFTH
1 10 a.m. 1 Ojpeit Handicap Sailing and “ Ladies* Cup.”
2 10 a.nv - Sjngle Sculls, heatsj niile. “ Lfeesbn, Dickie, 
Gross Challenge Cup.”
3 10‘30, ^m'. 3Q ' yards Bo ’^s* • Swirtimirtg Race (12. and
under). ’ , ' ’ ,
4 ,  10.45 a.m. Double Sculls, heats % mile.
> 5 ■ 11.00 a.m /, 50 yards Ladies’ Swhn’ming Race.
' 6 !“ 11.15 a.m. Open Gasoline Launch, 4 classes.
7 LL30 a.m. Ladies’ Double’Sculls.
; 8; 2.00 p.m. 50'yards.Boys’ Swimming (under 16).
9 2.15 p.m. 50 yards Men’s Breast Stroke. ' .
10 '2.30 p.m. Ladies’ Single' Sdttlls.
' 11 2.40 p.m. Ladies’D ive; one i low spring hoard and 8-ft.
’ sqlid dive. . '
12 2.50 p.m. 50 yards Back Stroke: ;
13 2.55 p.m. Canoe Fours. ;
14 3.00 p.m. Single Canoes. ’
15 3.10 p.m. Senior Rowing Fours. “ Knowles' Trophy.” 
16. 3.20 p.m. ;Gpen Standing D ive; 2 8 feet,' 2 12 feet and
2 20 feet dives. , .
17 3.40 p.m. Quarter-mile Swiitnming Race.
18 3.50 plm. Boys’ Relay Swiihming, Race. (Teams : Pu­
blic School, High School and Scouts)).. 7 ,  , /
19 ’4;06‘pith. : .Rtiriningi Spring Board Dive.
20 4.15 p.mi.. ^Mixed Canoes.
21 4.30 p;tii. 60 yards Handicap Swimming for season tick-; 
et holders of K. A. A. only. “K. A. A. Challenge Cup.’’-
cy’si rmy;  t  mar ,, ly rs .
,, F.oi; , Sometime . past many . com­
plaints, had been made, to the police, 
tuj the effect that Chinamen .from the 
neighbouring ranches came into towii 
with their weekly, wakes and were 
'repeatedly' fleeced of them before 
they . returned on Sunday. China­
men would also come in with thejr, 
produce and after, selling j t  would 
,bc ju red , rqund to . soipe ■ gam bling 
noiiscj where the money, they had re- 
ceived would rapidly oozc,,away, fronf 
th'eirt.''! i Q u o n g ' Lee Yuen’s , hotisei had 
beciL omf of the houses, complained 
of and suspected by the police, wlio 
had iniade a number of unexpected 
I calls thoic- with a view of ascertain­
ing the' correctness of the s to ry ,' aijd 
constable Gibb had warned, Quong 
Lee Yticn Only a short tim e-befo re1 
the raid was made. . ' ' ' '
Qbong Lee Yuen’s store frb n ts ' on 
the lane between Leon and Eli AveT 
nucs and has: a front and, back door:
On these two doors Chief Constable
Thom as divided his forces. Accom-I From  “Doe” Roller, But M atch H a d , . -  ,
Ipanied by Prbvincial'Chief Constable U nsatisfactory Conclusion. t,on‘ Sevc™1 s trong  com m ents were
Fraser, Constable , 1>. A. Macdonald. , \ r , „r , • made on the,..serious / consequences
Artd^ Special .Constables. Odiing and _ -e that might result from nccurrenppt;. t _
Leader lie went in a t the front door In a fast and interesting match, v,r Ui,:,. - n,i - i
.while Constable Gibb and . Special which ended, however, in an unsatis- ., ' - :.•* e M ayor asked W A N T E D —A GOOD G IR L  TO
Constable Karne took the back door, factory conclusion, Pat Connolly dc-1 press to give the m atter publica- do general housework.; Apply 
T he CHihahien were completely ^eated Dr. B.' F. Roller on Thursday tion,- adding that the penalty for tam- Mrs.: B.- McDonald; 1-tf.
taken by surprise; ,Ten of them  were night, in. Vancouver. ‘‘Bpb’’ Suther- perin ' ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘’*■■• -• * I I. 'it. ' 1 .1 _•_ _ _ _t 1n«i/l r AHllf.; Af Tf Amiirtm lirWB ■ : I . ( . /i ■ •
■ ::7' /. .i
i i i
Boxt 659, Kelowna. 
'. 52-1
' i
PA T  CO N N O LLY  W O N
............ ... ADY (ED U C A TED  W ID O W ) age
electric light plant, the Council de- 78’ soeks J,ost 33 housekeeper to
I h ltl  7  tIP‘ n  ■ n  r r  •?, r"eiia.SrC^ord!,CS CS' •&hands of the Chief of Police with in- Christie, Post Office, Calgary, Al- 
js tru c tio n s  to take action for prosecu- berta. . : ; l- i
H E L P  W A NTED
L O S T  AND FO U N D
-------- ---------------  - , - T , . . . , , T  . r , i g with city property is a fine
sitting round a ,table with dominoes land, form erly of Kelowna, was ref- l f $1Q0 and costs Qr three moVl hs
and cards m front of them playing a eret. ‘ , - hmnrUnnmf.nf
game, whicn jChief . Thom as believes Roller came on the m at barefooted. * -■ >- ' ,> /  ^
to be. Pie Gow, while the rest of and Connolly insisted that he don. By-law No. 163, being a by-law
the place was; crowded with onlook- shoes, a demand that was backed up reg u la tin g . the sale of milk in the STR A Y ED —A R ED  B U L L  CA LF
ers. So quietly did the police enter by the referee’. Finally, Roller yield- City, was reconsidered and finally T . strayed into my yard Thursday,
that: for nearly, a m inute their p re y  ed under protest, claiming' that he . July, 2nd. Owner can have same up-
ence was not noticed, but as soon had a' perfect’ right not to wear shoes ,;,u‘ - : on identification and paym ent of ex-
as they were seen the- usual rush and I according to  the American wrestling* Aid. Copeland reported that the penscs. W.. R. J. H aw trey, S. Ke-
confusion ensued.. One , Chinaman, rules used in the Hackensm idt-Gotch foot-bridge over Mill Creek on Suth- Uow na* 50*4
who was dressed in European clothes, match in Chicago, and he donned a erland Avenue was finjciiod H e did ....... ................................. .... c.;
banker at the game, picked up what shoes. U nder the Police Gazette Lnot ^now exactJy the cost had | W A N T E D —M isce llan eo u s^ , ' **“^ *Ji
looked i like a . can o r . box .containing ht-tilesv which the D octor declared were I worked out but he believed it was un-
money and made a run at the back obsolete, shoes or socks must be der the previously estim ated’ price of l vua m t FD -^A  ; S F P O N n  H A N n vRT
dopr and escaped as unfortunately v,.oril. The shoes kept coming off $55. H e asked the Council w hether cycle. M ust-be cheap for cash. 
Constable Gibb and his .companion repeat6d ly-during  the match. . a n d 1 1 -  • - - -
22 5.00 p.m. Mixed Double Sculls.
SECOND DAY, AUGUST THIRTEENTH
;.23,1 10.00 a.m. Single Sculls, Final.
24 10.15 a.m. Boys’ High Dive (under 16 years).
"25 10.30 a.m. Long Distance Plunge.
26 11.00 a m. Fastest^Gasoline Launch. “ D. W. Suther­
land Cup.”
27 11.30 a.m; ' Boy Scout Swimming Race, 30 yards handi­
cap. .
28 .11,40, a.m. Ladies’ 50 yards Swimming Handicap, 
h 29 11.40 a.m. War Canoe Race.,.,^-milestraight. “Crawford
. "Cup.”' '
30. 11.50 a.m. Ladies’ Single Chnoes. *
31 2.00 p.m. Double Sculls, Fihal.
32 2.10 p.m. One Mile Swimming Championship of B. C., 
undeF auspices of B. C. A. S. A.
33 2.20 p.m. Double Canoes.
34 2.30 p.m. Swimming under water.
| 35 2.50 p.m. Waterplaning;
35a Log Rolling.
35b . liltin g  from Canoes. :
36 3.00 p.m. Mixed War Canoe Race.
37 3.30 p.m. Ladies’ Double Canoes.
• 38 3.45 p.m. Crab Canoe Race.
39 3.45 p.m. Junior Rowing Fours.
4.00 p.m. B. C. Championship Diving, under the dus- 
* the B..C. A. S. A.,
50 yards Open Swimming. “ Pither and
»P ”  ■ ;
‘ Handicap Gasoline Launch Race. “ Mason 
Cup”
43 4.35 p.m. Greasy Pole:
44 4.40 n.m. War Canoe Race. 1 mile with turn. “ Megaw
Cup.” 6
40 4.45 p.m. Relay Swimming Race; teams of four, 120 
yards. ■, •' ,-
46 5.00 p.m. Obstacle Race.
47, 5.15 p.m. Prize Giving in Jttdges’ Stand. .
Decorate^ Launch Parade and Confetti Carnival.
: , , ’ '' ! ' ; ' * ' l  ■ i , - ' ' , * 1 ’■ - * ' '. ,1
Prizes will be givcn'for the best set of views of the Regatta 
taken, by amateur photographers. Winning photos to be­
come the property of the K. A. A.
had been X „ e v e 'ry —  consent to  the Gent's wheel A p p ^ s .a . in 8  p rice .o
so as to escape being seen by some Sutherland would stop the w restling bridge being painted. Slight discus- I 1 ^  jvciownd. i-u .
Chinamen they passed. - I n  his ex- until Roller put them on again. sion ensued as to  -colour, but it was
■•baTk''n drto p p Z nso m 7 o fht h r m o n c y |  t h ?  T n  " T 1' ?  dCCid' d *ha* .Sttf  wor!‘ T a1s I S P I R E L L A  C O R S E T Sr»nt n f it amnnntinir to  4^ 3*5 all in ®B?ctacular, Ivoller taking tne aor- entirely unnecessary just now, though ,  . . ,:r >. *
small silver. The rem ainder ,of the CoennJjiVfl^ o rked^  main?v on ^he^ de- possibly jt could be done a t some f ’" C^lud‘n® w a,sts for children, from
^ n s f v e /  The doctor had p at in a la te r .^ tim e when all .the bridges 1 Jo_14 years . ,,
e rm m dln^th^Tiieri vtn way half a dozen times w ith arm  m ight be painted, although the ma- Davies will be a t Mrs.
the place was searched. The stock a,?d ' hMf-nelsons. /-bu t P a t jo rity  did not consider this necessary M athie s, over Davies & M athie’s
of the supposed store was found to I I excePt where it was ;a traffic bridge P endozi St., (phone 196) between
b? exceedingly .(-sm all,a °d  appeared L^t j^ s t^ P a t  liegan to 3takee th6I mr- an^ required showing- up fo r. pur'- tbe bours and b P* *»• Sa t‘
nf fhe^T ace ^ V n T e l  ^ s s i v e  Tnd affer" ‘some grSdHn^g poses of safety. urday o f each week to m eet ladies
the coun ted  large quantities of domi- '^ ork he ffot the first fa“  4* «»."•* Aid. Sutherland nekt b rought up w jsb1 off to  order corsets. P . O . B o x
noes and other gambling appliances I ^  sec-> °y  a toe hold and head scis*.| the m atter of fuel for the Pow er | o26, Kelowna.
were found, while a large num ber of s°ff- . . .  .■ House. The Kelowna Saw Mill Co’s.
i beads, counters, chips and such like I The second bout was not. quite so . . « . . f
articles w ere stattered  around, and speedy, as both men showed the ef: was not saw ingJogs. The Copi-
afterw ards-producedH n—conrt~at'*therfect--of-the^-fasF-work-in-the :first- oner- - P ^ 3 ^ a44aid^m.a_Y£ry_-big^tock_of-j
trial. Connolly forced the w restling at the and there was very little 1
The trial of the men commenced s ta rt but Roller came back strong probability that there would be a n y ,A*je trial ot tne men commenced . it was nrettv  even between the slabs o r sawdust to be got fromon M onday morning,, wlien r Q uong 3nP ,11 , evcn ;uviwecii -their olant for a verv lontr time H p
t Vnpn was rharrrrrl with hein^ men until Roller got his favourite I ^ne»r piani ior a very long time, t ie  Lee xuen was cnargea, witn oeing  a _ followed bv a bar- had therefore approached the O. K.the proprietor of a gam ing house nan neison noia, xonowea Dy a_odr r „ m her r 0moanv to  see if  a r ra n w . within the meanino- of the Act M r arm and body scissors;: and put Pat s t-uraoer com pany to  see it^arrange- w>tnin tne nieaning or me a c i. m r, _ n,ilders to  the m at in 20-10 ments could be made with them  forR. B. K err appeared for the defence snom aers to  Ine m at in tv .iv .  ohtainino- a snnnlv Dr Rnvre had
in all the cases and Mr. J, F. Burne The third bout had been gom ^ informed^ him'  ^thaU the O K L um ber 
prosecuted for the City., Mr. K err about three minutes when Roller had Co wouid be willinir to furnish the 
w ent into the m inutest details and Connolly in a dangerous position, and wjt j. sawdust uoon certain con
subjected Chief Thom as to  a m ost the la tte r turned and applied a toe I ^ n g  T ^
rigorous examination; lasting nearly hold to  R oller’s right leg,, already follows* ‘ T hat durine the ^tirne 
an hour. Quong Lee Yuen claimed sore from the Irishm an’s terrific a,? tn5. |
tha t no game with a “banker” was wrenches. Roller’s shoe came off, as JHfJ freePof^chhrL^^he O K I „m 1 
: being played, but stated that some; U had frequently during the. contest. bel? Company shall receive whatso-
of the men were playing bezique, Enraged by the pam of the ankle ever light a^ d w ater they may re.
some were there on a visit and some twist which C onnolly applied' so ef- \ ire entirely free of, cos^  an/  fu r- 
to  hear music. The money m ques- festively R oller lost his -temper.-tore ^ dr . ,th a t ttfe hauling of such saw- 
tion was to  provide for a supper off his o ther shoe, and rushed, bare- d iqt’ ,on .  ith 7 m t hp fur-
which was being arranged. fp°.te£ ’ aw ^ nn?,lyv. t a  COr tinue1tbe nished by the Lum ber Company and
Speaking for. the defendant, Mr. .rrwtch.. W ithout, shoes, of course, ,tQ be *d £Qr by t j,e City at the 
K err claimed that there was no Connolly would .not have been able fate o f*^6 r day Ald< $u therland
proof of gambling contrary ; to the to so effectively, apply leverage hoick? rem arked that upon consideration
Statute, as po one was keeping a Up R oller j  ankles and toes. Referee thig was not i outrageous as the City
bank and the chances of . play were Sutherland insisted, that the , Ameri- mjght as well use that team as any
not unequal, the men were -in the can doni his shoes again. Roller pro- o ti,er> and the rate was a fair one. 
i habit of m eeting there for sociability tested, hut S’Jtherjani) was ,fit™> a” . The value of the light arid: w ater sup- 
and it was nothing but an innocent the doctor sat , down on the m at and I plied would not be very g re a t /a n d  
rendezvous. Mr. liurne claimed pros- [ xi. , protesting. ^  thought i t  would probably come
he StOOQ tip. I Anrinr flinn r\«ip/.1i>InSrtrv Biol, in fJio
40
m istake at all that gam bling was gd-1 before Roller really had, time to pet i was therefore referred to the Light
ing on in a  m anner contrary  to the set on the defensive and Hooped him  d W a te r  Coriimittee for endorsa-
law. He added that farm hands and pn the m at where he^put the finish- tlon and to rcport 0n same to the
labourers com ing into town to, pur- mg touches with a^^^half-nejson and Council.
chase their supplies had to be pro- crotch in a hurry, lim e, 4.ZZ. Rol- F jnanfcC Committee rccom-
ler wjis so surprised he m sdc/scarce- J nj cnded pa ym cnt of the f olio win g ac- 
ly any resistance and the ibatch^came counts i^h ich  were approved by the 
to an abrupt conclusion almosft be- c  ,n _VT>ftVment«
fore^ the crowd realized i t  Referee g  p  Jlinc....$l 15.00
f Z ' t h i  m a t Z dmd4 Z c r M  Wg rkn ^ . 0 } 'a ter ^ o r k . -  during-June:
ing and I,noting. t  S f  W
. Roller accepted the decision of the J. P lant ......... ......... . / ...... . 36.94
referee , like a good sportsm an, hut j[ Lindstrum  ......................    4.33
claimed that he should have been Kelowna Sawmill Co., hauling 
protected while he was putting  on sawdust for m onths of April,
his shoes, as the ,referee had done on I May and June ...........  319,50
previous occasions during the match. A, L, M cNaughton, G. E ./fe e s  
Roller offered to meet Connolly for supgfvj^jgn of plank side- 
again for a $500* side bet, and Pat | walk coosmnstjoH, et£.. .. ...... 115.00
tcctcd from their own weaknesses 
l and from those who were in the habit 
of gam bling their money away from 
them. Fie would therefore fine Q uong 
Lee Yuen $50 and costs, or two 
m onths imprisonment.
The rest of the men were then 
brought up on. charges of being in a 
common gaming house without be­
ing able to furnish- a proper excuse 
for being there. Mr. K err insisted 
I upon each case being, tried separately 
as he claimed that the men were, no t 
guilty, and that His W orship’s decis­
ion i n , Quong Lee Y uen’s case was 
an 'u n ju s to n e .
Various talcs, were told by the ,ac- 
I cused Chinamen who invariably con- 
: tradictcd one another as to what was 
taking place in Quong Lee Y uen’s 
orcmiscs upon, the nij^iit of the raid. 
T he cases lasted until 5 o'clock on 
Tuesday evening, by which tim e 
eighteen out of the forty-five brought 
up on the charge of being found in 
a gaining'house, without a lawful ex­
cuse were convicted and sentenced to 
a fine of $20 or one month in prison.,
Tennis 
Racquets 
of Quality
E ngland’s finest 
racquet m aker is
PR O SSER
We" have a  first 
class slock of Pros­
ser’s Racquets. 
Tennis Nets and 
Posts, M a r k i n g  
P ins, Court M ar­
kers , • P r e s s e s ,  
Rubber H andles 
and Covers.
E v e r y th in g
for.
. T e n n i s
ilfSBlt!::.:
|:;U
v|U;: '
Write for Prices
A . P . Brown & C o .
A th le tic  O u tfitte rs  
9 3 1  Pender S t . ,  W est V a n co u ve r, 0 . C .
Sole agents for Trium ph Cycles and 
Motor Cycles—“  E ng land’s BeBt. ”
declared he was, w illing to make J Bigger & McGregor, paymont
on account concrete sidewalkanother match.
construction ........ .............. 1291.29
. , .. . . I A. Gagnon, work on Park.......  1.50
The others were dismissed. , H. Maidmcnt, cutting wqcds.... 51.30
Mco "VYab. Lung acted on behalf of H. H arrison, cutting wcodi,,...,..62.40 
the Chinamen in directing Mr. Kerr, J W» A. Gibson, work on streets
while his son H arry  acted as inter- d u rin g 'Ju n e  ...... ...... ............. . 3 8 . 1 0
pretcr for the City. Mec Wall Lung | F. Swainson, June salary.........  104.00
Ennis & McDonell, vvo^k onpaid the am ount of the fines and ob 
tained the release of the convicted 
men, m aking .arrangem ents to collect 
the am ount from them himself.
streets (team ing) ......3600
The Council adjourned until F rh  
day, 31st instant. ...........
W ood Co.
Beekeepers Supplies
Pine, Fir and White Poplar*—
2 ricks, . . . . . . .  .$2.75 per rick
5 ricks and upwards,
$2.50 per rick
Dry Slabs* cut to stove leng*th— 
Per rick, $2.00
Fir Fence Posts, 20c each
Merritt Coal, $11.00 per ton.
Whitehead & Co.
lOfflce, Leon Ave. Phone 307
Renew for The Courier
f
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THURSDAY, JULY 30, 1914
We*have temporarily closed our lists for? 
iiejvcustomers at our Rough Dry* Rates 
but have still room for another dozen 
customers at the ,
Popular Wat Weisih! Raltes
Oho cufttpmer aay#~~“ Half ua cheap again  aa w ashing a t home,”  
^A n o th er—“ The wo»t uatiafactory w ay of getting  w ashing done’hi
. ‘ ' 1 K elow na.”  ' ' * ■ 1 '
L e t’ua tell you all about it and you'll only) regret you d id n 't know of
I ; '  f 1 ( ! • .* > 1 1 ! ■ j ; 1 • ' j i i • • / ( , :. 75c per box k
Kelowna Steam  Laundry
.O k f . P iondozi S t . S . , t P h o n e  159
J + U m * - * - * ...... ................ .......—  - U 4 ™ , ...* U  i.. . IH;.............
‘inS iCmLOW^ A Akb 6lU$„tyH
Local and Personal Ndirs
IfC;' '«!';
u r n
i* ‘ri
? s
"1 <, (', . I , 1 ' ,> . • / ’ t • I I I / , ' 1 A (' , )  , I ,
A  -g j , _  We arc prepared to undertake
m i m  nROoliSri auto rc P?!Wf a11 description.■ i W I U  K S U |# I1 IH U *  We haye the'best equipped ma­
chine shop in tnc Interior of B.C. OXY-ACETYLENE  
WELDING A SPECIALTY. , , -» ppmpatent vyoykmen
Stop worrying over that old lawn mower—we have special 
machinery for regrinding them__________
Kelowna tiarape & Machine Works C o. L td .
' Largo Stock of Dunlop Tires and Tubes. Agents for Lambert
and'Carter “Cars
i <f
;; j
} t t t
unNinriioP*
It f* r + > f*•»*«*
I I
M r and-M rs. F. P. Hockctt left for 
Seattle on Tuesday morning.
Mr, Osborne Matid-Koxby left this 
m orning for England. . . .v
 ^M r/ and Mrs* L, K! Taylor left on 
Friday for a trip ;to  Skagway, Alaska.
„Mr, I*', A. Taylor w a s u  passenger 
to Victoria on, Friday. ■'
Mrs. I'L J , , R eid , left this m orning 
for , the C oast,,, and will ultimately 
take nip hey '.residence in Calgary, 
where, her daughter, Miss Reid, is 
to teach next term. ,.
Conductor Angus McLean, of the 
Arrowhead branch of the C. I'. It., 
spent Tuesday in town. He was ac­
companied , by his wife and; family 
and is spending a 'h o lid ay ,on a pleas­
ure tour. > i
, The pastor of the Methodist Chunili, 
will cbmluct both' services' on , Sab­
bath, taking as his m orning theme, 
“A beautiful Memorial," and in the 
evening, th e  topic, ‘T h e  Significance, 
of the Cross," The Sacrament- will 
be administered at the close of the 
m orning service.—-Com.
A- mixed c rick e t1 match1 will he 
played on the Kelowna ground on 
Saturday between team s of men and 
ladies, the latter to  hat, howl and 
field in the orthodox manner, while 
the men will have to employ the left
ally lc
All/sizes, from $10.75 to $60.00
Ice Cream Freezers, all sizes
Screen Doors, all sizes 
\ Screen Windows, all sizes ,
•■TOfllWIIMMMI!)-
J>
/
I . l ' M I i l - . K
• v&v.
Rough o f p ressed .
Shingles, Lath, - Sash, 
Doors, Mouldfnga,/Etc.
K elow na S aw  Mill Co., l t d .
Max.Jenkins&C(k
K elow na’s  L eading 
L ivery  S ta b le s
IWe baveflrst-classoutfitsonly.
We arc also in a position to‘ 
. supply they cry best
G ravel Sand E a rth
-77-—~—• -{from-our-own pits)
Prices reasonable. Contracts 
taken for all gravel work, etc;
PH O N E US; No. 20
‘‘You remember our piano mover” ,
mV iiiv vvaii nn»v vti vuii/iu  u iv ^ vi
hand only, oc, if norm eft-hand 
ed, the, right only. A .very Interesting 
and amusing game may be looked for
It is good news to  learn that 
Pcachland has secured a full crew 
for its w ar canoe' and will compete 
with Penticton and Kelowna in the 
war, canoe races, to be held at th f  
Kelbwna- Regatta. The participation 
of three canoes in the races will re­
store the; sport t o i t s  pristine glory 
as in : the' days .when/! it was first- in-: 
treduced .upon thc$c..iwatlcrsi...and will 
stimulate interest in r what have al­
ways been the , m ost exciting events 
on the: Regatta program m e.,
Mr. F. R. Iv  D eH art,; President of 
the Agricultural and H orticultural 
Association, made a trip to Vancou-; 
ver last .week to endeavour to  in ter­
est the business men of that city in 
a proposed excursion to  Kelowna at 
thev time of .the Faif, to be held *>n 
Sept. 22, 23 and 24. He m et with 
much encouragement and was assur­
ed j by the Board of Trade and other 
public bodies of ' hearty  support - in' 
organizing .the excursion, which will 
occupy only three days of the par­
ticipants5-valuable- time. Every -op­
portunity  will be given the visitors 
to  see yfhat is to be seen throughout 
the valley and its industries intefflpera- 
tion, aif9 it is hoped to b rin p ^ p o u t 
better Understanding betwee 
duccr and the Coast seller.
H art returned front Vancou 
Saturday.
HORN—On the 30tli instaiit, fo th c  
wife of Mr. T. S. RulTcII, a son.
HORN.—To the wife of Mr, Hvt Cl 
Childers,.-on,..July.25, a daughter..;
' HORN—Oo the 30th instant, to the 
wife of Mr. J. K, Campbell- a 
daughter. :■ • M , 1 . ' '
D IED .—O n1 July 125, the infant 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. H. C 
Childers. , ,
i The usual Dam) >Concert ? w i l l b e  
held on Friday evening in th e  .City 
Park, commencing at 8 o'clock, t
' M aster< PatvCrpwley)wi(s passen- 
lo Canoe on Saturday, to 
ind -Mrs., Chapman, formerl
gcr t visit 
Mr. a y of 
Kelowna. , Ho Jwas accompanied to 
O kanagan 'I.andiug by his mother.
At the forthcoming Regatta prifccs 
will be given for the best eostninos 
in the Confetti , Carnival, the judg­
ing to  take place' on the promenade 
at tlic Aquatic d ran d  Stand,
The 200-yards swimming .handicap 
for boys last Thursday was won by 
Rodney Keller, with J len ry  Crowley 
keooncl, and the tip-yards relay raci
TT*
tkpp** i
T m e
JcW cs. We Want Your 
Order for Pre-
............... "’t .............. ' ■,|[,v{,"*r?*.
serving fruits
;; i ,, r,.., '
e pro 
De- 
r -on
was won by a teaut eonsistiiig of tail 
Weddell, Henry - Crowley and T er­
ence Crowley, •
Rev. Hugh Dobson and Rev, J. P. 
W estman, who have been lecturing 
here a t the summer school in con-' 
ncction with, the Sunday School and 
Epw orth League activities of the 
M ethodist Church, left on Tuesday 
to perforin the same duties at a sim-, 
ilar school tq be held at Tappcn... ■' •' i‘ , ■ *, : '■ •’v •>. ■ t • m . .
Although the rate of progress is 
slow, little Aileen A rm strong is do­
ing about as well as can be expected 
and recovery from the terrible acci­
dent , to her skcalp should be! merely 
a m atter of time. She is displaying 
great fortitude, remarkable in: one of 
her tender years, and  her pluck aldnc 
should be*, a great aid towards cPii- 
valescencc. J j. •'
Mr. H. H. Cooke,’ o f 'H . H. Cooke 
& Co., Wholesale grocers, Edmonton, 
paid a . brief visit to town on,, Friday 
together with .his brother, who re­
sides at-: .Vernon. He was met :at 
Vernon by Mr. F. W. Fraser and 
taken by car over the beautiful drive 
through Long Lake Valley ; to Ke­
lowna. Time perm itted only of a 
stay over night, as Mr. Cooke is d 
very, busy man, directing the opera­
tions of one' of the largest wholesale 
bouses in the, W.cst,; but he expressed 
his keen delight with what he saw 
of the district ‘and "will return for a 
longer visit at another time.
T he  SCwietary of the Hospital Soc­
ie ty  begs ttHkcknowlcdge with thanks 
■cceipt of j#^he following donat 
iluring th ariiiontli bf J u n e : v CA SH -^ 
Kelowna ^team ?*,Laundry, proceeds 
Ladies’ Visiting Day, $2.20. K IN D — 
Mrs. Willitsi' lettuce-and. cream; Mrs. 
Kincaid, bread; Mr. Stephens, aspar-.J 
agus; F. R. E. JleH art, tw o , sacks’ 
rhubarb;'.G eo. Ritchie, two cjts. ma­
ple syrup; J. U._ Fisher, two ,qts. 
cream; J. E. Reekie, box cherries; 
Thom son, two pounds butter; 
Peabody, crate - straw berries; 
son Bros., two ducks; A Friend, 
thnft:,boxes- cherries; C. C.' Prowse. 
straw berries; Mrs. Forrest, red cur­
rants.
JLO*rbiIT~---
A Cup of Tea is only as 
, good as (the T ea is
,If  you want to . bo  abso­
lutely sure of getting a' good 
tea, try  Sunbeam Tea. It 
wins its favour through, its
1 flavour .... ....................... 50c lb’
1 . 11 1 I 1 ■ 1 •>
Braid’s Coffee
has .stood the test of, Time 
and , s till. holds good? , Al- 
1 ways uniform, always re- 
, freshing,' and tastes good to 
, the last drop. W hole roast 
. or freshly ground, per lb. 50c
Saturday Special
- Fresh Bulk Soda Biscuits 
3 lbs for k.. . . 25c
A P R IC O T S —the host ,pre- 
serving variety rtre in now, / . 
Call up Three O h f  for prices,‘
Jt will pay you;:4c to.lOc lb.
■ r , ■ - . . 1 , ■ ■. \ '■ J * - , 1
Choice Clhtg Stone Pcaghca,
sweet and juicy. ‘ To taste , 
them is to buy them. They 
arc cheap 'to b , 3c to .Gc, lb.
PEA C H  P L U ^ S  will soon 
he over, a • few crates lofj, 
if - you semi in your order'.!
.i , !. ’ . v M i < (• *.i 1 ■;.r/fr-.
early. '' ■" • > > ■ . '  ■ >
' ’ '4 '‘ i 1 * f U
7 - ’m'I
i j
,4‘
Grab Apples
f o r  Je lly
t ‘ J ‘. f
W ho doesn’t like Crab ,Ap-j
■ i 1 1 * * t;.'
pic Jelly? Buy them while 
they are good. ' Phone its 
y o u r  wants,' and we will dc-. i 
liver them ;any day you say.c > 
I t does not pay to delay-in1:'' 
getting your preserving : 
fruit. Doii’t take chances,!
> Let us have your order and ' 
we will iscc , that you will get'v: 
the B EST fruit at the lowest ■
: / VrV’t  ^ I/,-!
'prices.  ^ ,
D. D, CAMPBELL
G R O C E R
V: ' ■ v-’'- 'A-c/ t ' v *J V/ ''?- *> ‘ k:- ■ ’-V ->.L-• .VV.T.t*
Phone Three Oh!
V IN EG A R  FACTORY
, W ants to  Get in Touch W ith ! Cider 
i M akers o r A ny One W ishing to 
Go ,In to  T hat Business, v  .■ . • • . .:   . ,* ■ .... e ’ .
Mr. McTavish, the Secretary of 
the Board of Trade, has received a 
communication from a firm in' Ed­
monton, A lberta, and thinking that 
this letter m ight be of interest to 
some residents in the Kelowna dis- 
trict he has requested us to publish 
it. The communication runs as fol­
lows: ■!
“Pioneer Vinegar Company, 
501 Fraser . Avenue,
U. ' . Edmonton;. Alta.
Board of Trade, Kelowna.
“ Dear Sirs,
“YVe would be much obliged if you 
would put us in communication With 
a man who has a cider press, or any 
one who would like to go into that 
-business .if he had a custom er who 
, would take his out-put.
“Aivaiting your reply, I remain, 
Yours very truly,
T E E R  V IN EG A R CO., 
W. A. Fairweathcr.” ‘ 
Should a iw o n e  wish to take this 
m atter up, M rr McTavish would be 
pleased to .have word to tha t effect, 
when further particulars will be giv­
en.
FAM OUS PLA Y ER S
FE A T U R E  FILM S
Arrangem ents have just been com­
pleted -to again begin showing the 
Famous Players Features at the 
Opera House next Thursday. These 
films featuring the most popular ac­
tors of l lie legitim ate stage were un- 
■ doubted’/,, the most favourably re­
ceived oi all pictures shown here last 
season, and the present .arrangem ent 
calls for a continuation of the scries 
.at the rate of o re  feature each week.
Next Thursday wc arc to have >a 
Daniel Frohintn production, “An 
American Citiz >n,’’ featuring that 
clever actor John Barrymore. The 
story is described as a transcontinen­
tal r uuauce of comedy and intrigue; 
it begins with a laugh and ends with 
another.
Record Shipment
Of Canned Goods
Left Kelowna on Friday for Edmon- 
ton—Ten Cars in All. \
The loading track at the C. P. R. 
barge dock on Friday, m orning bore 
striking ocular evidence of the pro­
portions of Kelowna’s canning indus­
try, when ten cars were marshalled in 
one shipment from the W estern Can- 
ners, Ltd., to  H. H. Cooper & Co., 
'wholesale grocers, Edm onton. Each 
car bore a large cloth banner, painted 
by Finch & Edwards in letters that 
might be read afar: “This car is load­
ed with O rchard City and Standard 
of Empire Canned Goods, packed 
specially for H. H. Cooper & Co., 
Edmonton, by the W estern Canners, 
Ltd., Kelowna and Penticton, B .C.”
-While .only a portion of the output, 
the shipment was the largest iq one 
lot ever sent out from Kelowna and 
practically cleaned up the remainder 
of last .year’s , production; Nine cars 
of straight tom atoes and one of mix­
ed fruit '  made up the ten, and all 
the goods were Kelowna grown and 
canned, none being from the Pentic­
ton factory of the VVetscrn Canners. 
Nor were the carloads of minimum 
weight, but averaged 32,000 pounds 
each, making a total of 160 tons or 
aboat 100,000 cans.
The great amount of labour neces­
sary in labelling, boxing and loading 
into the cars the 100.000 cans was ac- 
coinphshcd in 4*4 days by a gang of 
live tnen and four women.
. - I® Sars werc assembled through 
the kindness qf Mr. Geo. Dillon and 
his colleague, in charge of the switch­
ing operations, so as to perm it an cf
. A public meeting will he held ill 
Raym er’s Small Hall on Friday, Au- 
-gost-14th, at-2.30 i>.m., for th e -p u r-  
pose of discussing the advisability qf 
establishing a creamery for the hand­
ling  of local cream and eggs. Tlie 
principal speaker will be Mr. H. Rive.
Dairy Inspector for the D epartm ent 
of A griculture, while Mr. J . R. Terry,
.Chief Poultry  Instructor, lias been 
asked to speak and it is hoped that 
Mr. Hayward, whose name is familiar 
in connection with the successful 
Cowichan Creamery, will also be pre­
sent to address tlic meeting. All 
members of the Farm ers’ Institu te, 
the Poultry  Association and others 
interested are invited to attend.—
Com.
, 'Several 'in c ip ien t blazes caused, 
through rank carelessness in throw-
ly discovered in tim e , during the I etatohpnt ‘letailed
past , few davs , to prevent a ser-1 !•„„.« *1,’ *. T  ® ^  ,11a^  *>c "JS11
[ous fire. The last instance oc- ' ° " ^  Sh,Pf
curred yesterday afternoon, when 1 aml o v L  ???i , ° f
a fire started  tinder the veran-1 ’ t i /  *at
dah floor in front of the office of g j*  f?h,P from the
the Kelowna Saw Mill Co., on Ber- S i  fcj t J ! ” f L  to ,two c? r ' 
nard Ave. I t  was seen before it had I I h ^ n o ^ l  nf r i S p  /,°r
time to  gain much headway by Mr. nuhlinti'rm 0^  a ’^i1t-atc- o^ r t,vc
M. G. Gorrie, who was passing, and R 5ti«  wWrh MSh,.p»>,nK sta :
a few buckets of w ater put it out. l,P .secur<;d
A nother blaze occurred near the 5  ’ J v n l f  l  ,°t’ *|hc ,ockl aRe.n tS
same place, under the wooden side- f ‘J1* ra,lway co.mPa«iies.
walk, a few days before, and yet „„n„o n tea^ °ff,l-)als would g ive , their 
ano ther at the Aquatic Pavilion. Such 
carelessness is positively criminal; 
and any smoker caught in the act of 
throw ing away a . match, cigar or 
cigarette stub without first thorough-
ne Three Oh!
F o r some reason best know ' to 
themselves, the C. P. R. and Doqiirt- 
ion Express Co. seem to be unwilling 
to give • out statistics of shipments 
for publication, and the local -a g e n ts , 
are powerlcss to  supply such ' inform ­
ation, otherwise the showing' made 
this season would . make good' *a 1ver- 
tising m a tte r  for Kelowna. We have 
already quoted some P f  the daily
BUSINESS LOCALS
■jn’ ’  ^ •'-------------- -— ......v,..- k..w.v,U(S..r . (Rate: 3 cents per: word, first in­
ly extinguishing it, should be m ade sertio n ; 2 cents per word, each Bub- 
liable to a stiff fine. I sequent insertion. Minimum Charge
first insertion, 50c; each subsequent 
“L U C IL L E  LOVE, T H E  I insertion, 25c.
- G IR L O F  M Y STERY ” Ejach in itia l, abbreviation or grimil 
O n Tuesday next the first of^  ^ the of % ur?s counts as one word.)
Lucille Love, The Girl of M ystery’’ ------------  '
scries will be seen at the ’ O pera 
H ouse ,'and  .will be shown in an in­
stalm ent, of two reels every Tuesday 
following until the close of .the 
story. Grace Cunard acts the part of 
Lucille, the heroine of t h e , baffling 
story, and Francis Ford will be seen
Dr. Mathison, 
I phone 89.
dentist, Tele-
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.* Ltd.
(Incorporated 1904) ;
, , Proprietors of the Priests’ Orchard t
HAVE FOR SALE
ORCHARD LANDS
on the K. L. Q. Benches in blocks of. 1 0  acres or more. Planted or 
unplanted. Under irrigation and with Separate Domestic Water Svs- 
tim.
BOTTOM LANDS
suitable for Dairy and General Farming. ■
CITY PROPERTY
Lots with br without Lake Frontage.  ^ «
For particulars apply to the General Manager, at the Head Of­
fice,
BELGO-CANADIAN BLOCK
Phone 5._________ ■ - _____________ P.O.Box 374,
At The Ranch
Blacksmithing done. Weighbridge. Oats crushed. Fence Posts; 
Milk, Potatoes, -Apples, etc., for sale. ,‘ ■ ••' • - . - , ' \ • , . ' \i 1 - r;‘ ■>; • f']J
Apply to the Ranch Manager or Ranch Office, Phone 5 , P. O 
Box 209.________  ( ,|
OFFICE HOURS
Head Office Ranch Office
9 to 12. 1.30 to 5.30 throughout I 9 to 1 2 . 1  to 5.30, excepting
-the week. | Thursday, closing at 1 2  noon.
BOWLING
v .rv  “ | A sensational ton-pin,.match' was
as the heavy villain of-the-play, H ugo rolled off at the Dream land Bowling 
" : . 9v.  leading Alleys on. Tuesday night between?rs tn  tlio Ifmtprl Stntn« ati/l I fn T,W a r p e r s '  in Vh'o United I ^ m ^ i v ' e ' T S . ,  f S ‘ f ™ ™
Canada  ^are now running this most son, Ltd., and Max Jchkins & Co. 
fasGinatinff romance as a serial story. As the. score indicates, the play was 
,, , c ai U|t |jo r ,°* ,. *? s to ry *s one of a; trifle erratic and somewhat ama- 
the best known fiction w riters in the teurish in spots, hut the result 'was
r^iVe!^ ,S*' ycrse Vl,’ty  ^ ,an<l 9iarvcl- a decisive win for the Jenkins team, lous descriptive abilities have won fo r  A rem arkable feature of the game 
him the title of the piaster pen. Hi s j wds  that two m em bers' of the Avin
name will not be divulged until the 
story has been almost completed.
The story  has been “screened,” or 
filmed, by the Universal Co., tlic 
largest film q r^n iza tio n  ill the world 
to-day, which is sufficient guarantee 
that the p ic tu res : will be as nearly 
perfect as human ingenuity can make 
them. Be careful not to  miss • the 
first instalm ent of two reels next 
Thursday.
m , 1 . . ’ v  Mv» IV VI l l l l l  (111 11
fective photograph of them, and Mr. 
G. H. E. Hudson secured views of
them while . Mr. IC 'D u n can  "also 
brought Ins moVic” camera into ac­
tion and got sonic films which, if 
sliovvn at the Coast and elsewhere, 
should form excellent advertising ma­
terial for the industry and the Y'allcy.
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught, Princess 
Patricia and suite left O ttaw a by 
special train  on Thursday for a tour 
of the west, which will be their last 
trip before their return to  England. 
They will spend two weeks at Banff 
and sonic time at, the Coast, re tu rn­
ing to  O ttaw a on Sept. 7th.
W A N TED  — BABY’S SECO N D - 
hand pram. Reply by letter to 
B, care “ Courier.** . 1-1
nmg team were credited with the 
highest and lowest score. A. Johnson 
getting 163 and S. Wade 68. Willits, 
playing for Lawson's, usually rolls in 
the 200 class hut he fell down badly 
on the job, rolling 111. W ith YViJ- 
lits in better shape and aftcri Mciklc 
gets a little more experience a re­
turn match should easily prove Law­
son’s the victors.
SCORE
T. Lawson. Ltd.:
Geo. Mciklc ...............................    86
F. Henning ...................   130
E. H oy ........................ :...... . . ...132
H. W illits ......   I l l
. .  Total .................................. ;.........459
Max. Jenkins & Co.:
M. Jenkins ............. .........
A. Johnson ..................................  163
Geo. Ritchie .............................  .....127
S. Wade .................................... ...:  68
Crawford & Company
Booksellers and Stationers. 
Fishing Tatckle that will land the Big Fellows,
£pra;rof:'?w Novelties
Suitable Articles for Birthday Gifts and Other Occasions 
CIRCULATING LIBRARY--A fine selection on hand.
Total .... .......V.................. ..............486
CANADA P E R M A N E N T  
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
gave Money to  Loan on Improved P ro p e rty
LOCAL A G EN TS \
Harvey, Duggan & Davies |
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
i ‘ \
• 0 ‘
v j U
•<»*:
3  pasb six -
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THE KEldWN/l COtlRtER ANh 0KANAOAN ORCIIARDIST ‘ . THUEtoAY, jtfLY ^  1414
'ito lM  LECTURE ON 
m ‘ “PROBLEMS OF THE C IT Y ”
\  / }  | 1 * Continued from Pair* l
i l l
«
'Aiiii
rs are 
There is 
was 
atfo
IP flS rr^ tff?■/?.,v  • 'V T' fr :w 'i ‘»: ’rif'iH4 mbuences, apte the -tendenc;/ ,h» 
i*btilld up an unsanitary condition. 
i^Whcrcvcr there is a .tendency ; to 
build up 'fortunes by means ol ii>ro*. 
1 iperty’'there is very little thought Viv­
ien to HfeJ. What is the nurnosc of 
:, -i !thc. government of a city? Is xt J9 , so rreduce ft. government so that me 
1 '3'si (people of-1 tnPi city 'will amM* J**'#? 
» /(I SuimV 6f  money by the prosperity of
] “The first city, that can p rodnor a 
{model city—a wood place fo r  all the 
people to  |ivc hi with the bcBt poH:ii- 
bie health and the best educational 
,facilities—the first city that can p ro­
d u c e  that, will be accepted, as , t»|c
'model city of Canada, and will , -*lrt 
fmore ' publicity in one month than 
'could fie paid for in twenty five 
•years, because all the newspapers will 
,w  * i Write about it, and the P*‘cacj^cn 
-, 11. | W aiting 'to  preach about it, th e  
V  ■ j a condition .in Canada today that 
1 • ( / “ l !not, here even eight months 
f, , ! rWhirh is that the people everywhere
i sire eager for efficiency. Now a fi- 
Inanciul depression leads u ltim ately.to  
. 'great development, the depression is 
, passing away and the development 
, will follow, and with it there is e v e ry  
: - < -whoic' tha t feeling that the peop.i*
' s iltave got to  be efficient, '
, ■ i “Your city, of Kelowna lias the 
) 'unique position of Canada, you nave 
1 1 . 3 an opportunity that hardly no other
v '! 'city in Can Ada has or had. Kelowna 
, i has n o t{ a, ’railway1, though it .na 
- 1 ■' - } ;b,ivc one “'com ing in the very neat
- I [future., Hardlv another city has ever 
•• Ja111 a nod the size- of - Kclov/nu. v ith-
• - jruit a railway,' arid-the result i? t at 
' J .You will be able to  dictate to Hu*. 
.-* ‘ jsi»l a r»y instead of it dictating to you,
' p a  most im portant thing. Do y*u 
: know fbair cities find railways one or 
j itlie biggest 'problems to  deal witli, 
' ' <  When once they get into a city? In c  
; - i 'property in the parts surrounded by
•; T railways is first the p a rt where the
- 'people want to live, but in every city
' ' ! the part surrounded by railways
1 , i-’veiitualiy deteriorates into slums.
' ) C hicago has .been paying out tens of
, . (thousands, and would pay out mil- 
l, * lions, if they could undo the privi- 
‘J ilexes they liave given to railw ays'in  
' >tbe past. Kelowna being an cstan-
- | ilished, city can t ike its lesson from 
‘ other cities in this respect. Don t be
. - .i 'afraid of ,tlie railroads. Speak up! 
v w^You have to live here* and the rail- 
! {roads Want to do business with you.
' , ! W hen railroads come into a city they
• .cictermine-the- life or death of a  num-. 
-her of the people. All death rates m 
residential parts of; ernes surrounded 
‘.by railroads ^ate larger than- i.n , the 
Vesidential parts not so surrounded. 
•In Germany this has become so paj- 
jpable tha t they are m aking alf rail-
, (roads come into one great depot, tnat
*• ( i s  t o  say. all the depots are together.
- ' . i ! f Ty6u 'do  no t-p lan .your City of Ke-
; llowna like this you will' sbon be left 
; J ^  behind, for the new cit»es;of the fu- 
1 tune w ill build this way. I t  will co it 
- -vou nothing.,to plan your city now,
■ 1 . i>ut-it -w'ill cost you m any^thousands
of dollars to plan your city after the 
' ' ydilroa'd "'comes in. You are a very.
- fortunate -city to  be in this condition.
Y our position is unique; 1 say to you, 
p lani^arefully . “ . ' '
, f  “A ’ city is a business, and every 
' business 'man believes, in taking stock 
. bnd could not successfully, continue 
}iis business w ithout doing so. In the 
day-out of any city we should take a 
uay-out of the past, and * we should 
■ rake stock. Toronto  and Halifax have
• ■ s ta rted  this. There ought to be a
-regular annual stock-taking in every 
i'city to see what-you-, have, for you 
jnever .know until you look. _ Regina
- yid not believe they needed it there, 
b u t after a great deal of persuasion 
i t  was done and they could hardly be- 
lieve the re su lt * They did not know
- —- *they—had such slums and such-ovcr-
'crowding. I t  is .our duty to know the 
facts about every city and every ru ­
ra l district.
J “Then we should have an educa­
tio n a l club ,and a' most efficient health 
(department. There is the necessity 
rof the m ost expert advice in the en­
gineering work of the city, and, there 
Ois a necessity that the health officers 
be backed by the authorities of the 
"city.' Sometimes it is the careless 
: ((failure of a city to ^look ,after,.. Hus
?that causes an epidemic. I t  is a 
Sfearful thing to see your young child s 
‘dife slipping away from you because 
of th e 1 carelessness of the -city in 
Which you live, perhaps because they 
a re  too-busy  watching other things. 
Then every little child that dies is an 
'economic loss. Nothing will prevent 
{slums better than a scientific build- 
ling Code. As com pared w ith the 
{buildings of England and Germany 
We have not got a scientific building 
code in Canada. There is a law in 
Germany now th a t in what is known 
“as 'th e  “Inner Residential Zone 
bouses must be 19 feet apart, and in 
the “O uter-R esidential Zone they 
imist be 26 -feet apart. Skyscrapers 
are not now allowed in New York 
City, in the East the day of the sky­
scraper i^ dead, they sh u t, o u t/to o . 
much light and air.
“ Referring again to the problems 
of real estate, it. is impossible to 
make a law so that people will not 
speculate. In England they nave 
overcome it by irtetbods of taxation. 
Iu  iGerinany, new cities there now 
own' as much land as is built upon. 
The-cities buy the land and the< cities 
suli-divide and sell, and the profit or 
increm ent goes to the city and is 
divided am ongst everybody. By that 
way the cities get their spaces, school 
grounds and parks free of charge, and 
they are maintained by the increment 
on ’ th e ’ other property, Municipal 
ownership on this scale means that 
city halls are becom ing very big bus­
iness offices; but we are not paying 
the m en ; in’ those -offices what the C. 
P. R. arc paying their,- managers, and 
consequently the C. P. R. get the. 
best of us. Therefore if we followed 
oiit this system we should have, .to 
pay’ far larger salaries to  our city 
officials, but where would the money 
come from?
• •‘Then there is that most im portant 
factor, the child life in a city. A 
child should never have to go into a 
police court, there should be a ju ­
venile court in every city. As a man 
or a boy thinketh in his heart so he 
becomes, and if a child -goes .into -a
fiOlicc cottft likc a cfiininal he lliinks ic is a criminal, or at least he thinks 
he is looked upon as such,’‘and Ihfc 
tendency is to make him become ione 
Then there is the m atter -of, play­
grounds, wc shquld not (only have 
playgrounds ’ -but supervised - play­
grounds. The moving picture, tpro 
-perly used, is ope of the most ,edu
it
 MJ V* *J MHV M f BkP Pf - iv» - »»■ r-
catipg things of the time,- hut fir 
is shown af m ost picture tlieatrcf
is one of the most degrading; thjm 
the pictures may not be inmu 
sentim ent and passion shownCMtflliMISUMI- 1IMUi MUIMVI" yMirifM'.i •>*. • ” —
qnently thought over an^l br^edd' the 
inbst' disastrous results. > The natural 
tendency of the child should be mpst 
carefully consideredvand- preserved 
pud the child bf the ^rtistic tempera; 
incut should not he .instructed' the 
same as the child prepared for push 
ness, for the com m ercial'elem ent .al­
ways destroys art. The drama should 
be encouraged am ong ( them, (Tor 
drama is the expression of life. ;Tho 
trouble is the travelling theatrical 
company, which has practically (no 
reputation to consider in the town 
in which it plays. Expression of life 
and feelings and thoughts shouty be 
encouraged in the /School under train­
ed suijbrvision and it - will, drive) but 
the improper theatre.1 You people 
h e re . should train every child in' flic 
school in the growth and care j of 
fruit. They would like it just t as 
well as play. They could he / taught 
about ' the care of i thcy fruit , tfqesi 
they Could he taught about the hn 
sect pests (of fruit and how to pack 
the fruit, and every kind of industrial 
occupation in that connection. ! J 
“Tlicn the school should he a social 
centre. If schools put in entertain­
ment they will soon cut out the bar 
rooms and -the pool rooms and! the 
kind of picture show that wc fi^ve. 
many o f , now.. , ' *.
: “The things wc have spoken oft itf 
the past as dreams are dreams !no 
longer, th e y . arc possibilities," j i 
A round of heartiest applause - and 
appreciation followed the termination 
of the lecture. "During the hour, and 
a - quarter, that ,  the'.speaker had (held 
his audience he had run over.a num­
ber of ‘ subjects-in a m anner that! im­
plied: that lie could have easily spblfcn 
for a whole evening on any one i of 
them, and the foregoing may aptly 
he described simply; as- a synopsis! of 
a synopsis rather,-than a import *>f: a 
lecture on / a specified subject.,, j !-v;- 
After ,a'; few words of commenda­
tion by the Chairman on the excel­
lent quality of the advice given, j he 
went on to say, that lie believed 'that 
Kelowna,bad - its railway coming in' at 
the best possible-place according! to 
the Rev. Mr. Dobson’s directions,' it 
w as 'as  far away from the main -resi­
dential part of the city as possible'.
Mr. J. A. Bigger proposed a hearty 
vote of thanks to the-speaker foi; the 
enjoyable and instructive evening !he 
had given, this was;seconded by Mr.
W. Sutherland, and heartily ex­
pressed by all. ! j
• --‘V y y ; •; -  y- ; ;
WHAT IS A PAINTING ! \
CONTRACTOR ?
/ (By a Material ‘ ^&n.)
The following bit of sar’^ a&i, Which 
appeared in- the July ' “ Painter and. 
Decorator,” was w ritten in ' regard 
to  the painting trade, but its applica­
tion is wide and can be taken to heart 
by many people who think & . mechan­
ic. m anufacturer -or contractor of any 
description is a “hold-up” because, he 
bases his estimates on paying his 
Way in the world' and on affair and 
legitimate basis of, profit. '
The painting contractor is one who 
makes a living by taking 'contracts to  
paint o ther ■ people’s ('houses ;,below 
cost. Some of 'them ■ make an easier 
living than others, because they take 
more contracts. The painting con trac t 
to r believes that ' chan ty  * begins at 
home, /butihis usually begins at/som e 
other fellow’s home. If  he finds out 
tha t some other painting, contractor 
has put a certain figure o n 'a  job, hi.s 
charitable nature will not let him 
rest until he has' rendered a lower fir 
gure. Thus he makes sure that the 
poor owner will receive a large dona­
tion. About all the painting contrac­
to r makes on a  job is a  deficit.
One painting contractor does not 
love the other, and they scorn to 
“get their’s,” -' although rthejT : find the 
material men getting good prices for 
their goods and the mechanics organ­
ized to get high wages for their la­
bour; -There may be five hundred 
painters and  paperhangers in a town, 
all belonging - to their .unions and 
boosting their wages, but who ever 
heard of twenty-five painting con­
tractors form ing an association and 
sticking together ? N othing doingr— 
it would interfere w ith their- charity.
T he ' business end o f painting is 
simple., The painting contractor sel­
dom stops to enquire where his mon­
ey is coming from before he takes a 
contract; He just steps: in and: cheer-, 
fully spreads several coats of paint 
or varnish .over an acre or two of 
surface and trusts to luck for his pay. 
A fter lie has done his work, all the 
o ther trades, such as electricians, 
stcamfitters, plumbers and carpenters, 
immediately run a race to  see who 
can do the most damage to it.. Then 
the painting contractor goes back 
and patches it all up again just as 
nice as it was before, of course- mak­
ing no extra  charge for this ser­
vice. ■ - :
The increasing; cost of living does 
not seem to bother the painting con­
tractor. I t  may cost fifteen per cent 
m ore for labour and materials now 
than it did five years ago,, but he 
docs not raise his price accordingly. 
The lower he figures the less he 
loses. The painting contractor fig­
ures that if he lives at home, carries 
his office in his hat, (and works ten 
hours a day on the scaffold, he has 
no overhead expenses except his te­
lephone. If somd painting contrac-
iV j ^ l l | ^  f ; I ■ ^  ^ ‘ ■ iff  I'll
■ I/.':''' folil 3
This is the last day in which you may take ad­
vantage of Law son’s  M id-Sum m er Sale. Lines 
on tables out of original packages will be knifed good 
and deep for the last few days.
This has teen the largest and most successful
1 ' i - ,;-i’ • ’ • • ' , . ■ ■ - . ' . . - . - . i . 1, ,. 'c11- - .j . , 1 . ■ . ,- m ,i ■ - ■> > .,-••?• i >. ■- i. -  
sale ever held by u^ , and we feel that every person 
who has purchased at this sale has received
' • *11* *1 '• *- *’ '* *, * ,■ -v! ,V - •’m*.' 'f '■ ,l 1 ■*;i, ■ ; i-' ;',t V V .  • •' ’■ s -, ‘ ,'(*L"'3' ’-J;' .■ ' '■ -. -. t
value for the money, and a little more. • i '. i : ; . i
Every boat arriving now is,, bringirig a few 
cases and bales' of new fall .merchandise, and 
when the sale is over and the smoke has clear- 
ed away, we will open for your inspection the 
finest ranges of ,,
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Men's 
, Furnishings, Boots and Shoes
that we have ever placed before you.
T l i l Lawson. L im ited 4>
Mu ,
“ S e e , T h e  B ill i s  O n ly  9 0  c t s  H igh er”
"My! That Range is a blessing!
"Just think, it saves me 30 hours of work every 
month, at a cost of 3  cts. an hoar. .
“Why, I have lots of time now. I just snap the 
switch and the cooking is done. The kitchen is 
.never hot or dirty and it’s real fun to cook now.II6VVI uvw w* m** vj ****%• •« ^ -w— —— -— | ^ ■ . • ■
"The other day Florence came over when I was 
baking and I went right out calling v :thout changing 
a dud?’
Hughes Electric Ranges
Mr. Maater-of-the-House—be serious about thla. irsi not- “playj 
you are buying so much as it is very important AcottA and
*^ ld-faahioned cooking methods cost nearly two houre aday of 
stupid work in preparing and cleaning up. a dirty fire.; Tnars five
I  vears in a lifetime. , . .  ^ .• 'Think it over and talk to us about it Surely you can spare 3 cents a day for such a purpose.
JAM BS <SL TRENWITH
THE ELECTRICAL SHOP
Cool Refreshing
. : ■
fo r  a llot Day
f M
BERN A RD  AVE. K EL O W N A , B. C.
tors allowed themselves fair wages, 
when they got through with a job 
they w ould owe themselves money. .
Thus wc see it is that, for all the 
painting contractor’s charity, there 
arc no public libraries with his name 
over the front door nor memorial 
church windows dedicated to  his. 
memory; His memory is all inside, 
covered7 up where no one can see 
it.
The Jew  pedlar tapped timidly at 
the kitchen door. Mrs. Kelly, angry 
at being -interrupted in her w ashing, 
flung it open, and glared a t him.
“Did ycz wish to  see me?” she de­
manded, in threatening tones.
H e back-pedalled off the step.
“Veil, if I did,” he assured her, 
w ith " an apologetic grin, “I got my 
visli, dank you.”
Eiffel Tower Lemonade Powder 1
' #  c e n f s  per can
i' . : ... ../VI ' / ' /  ''■/• V3* ■7 "/■' i '( ■ .3- f /fy ' i ■' '■/v :.V '/V  33'V •.
NabobLemonadePowdet
25 ceijits per can
Montserrat Lime Juiced /
Quart-Bottles, 85c each
Montserrat Lime Julcj
Pirit Bottles, 50c each
Nabob Lime Juice I * ' 1
. Quart pottles, 50c each
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial
Quart Bottles, 50c each
Rose’s Unsweetened Lime Juice
Quart (feottles, 50c each
Welch’s Grape Juice j
Quart Bottles, 75c each
Welch’s Grape.Juice/
Pint Bottles, 40c each
Walker’s Grape Juice
Quart Bottles, 65c each
Walker’s Grape Juice
Pint Bottles, 35c each
Raspberry Vinegar
Quart Bottles, 40c each ,
Assorted Liqueurs, several different flayours
50c each
Dalton’s Lemonade
Small Bottles, 20c each
:/i
V-
The McKenzie Company
LIM ITED
“Quality and Service” our motto
